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THE MONTH IN BUILDING 

VOLUME 
PERMITS (February) 

Residential 
Non-residential 
Alterations 
J anuary, 1937 
February, 1936 

$ 128 , 969 , 5 30 
62,250,278 
37,208,392 
29.237,860 
99 ,072,79.5 
86,208,359 

CONTRACTS (March) 
R esidential 
Non-re idential 
Heavy Engineering 
February, 1937 
March , 1936 

$ 231 , 245 , 90 0 
90,167,600 
88,601,500 
52.476,800 

188,257,300 
198,761 ,900 

R esidential construction, increasing most . ignificantly in the Chicago territory, in 
Southern 1ichiga n, in New England, in the Southea t, and in the Pittsburgh Lerritory, 
rose 65 per cent over l\larch. 1936 . A sharp contra-seasonal decline in Governm cnt
financed public utility projects helped pull March's daily average down close to that 
of February, as did the fact that industrial building expanded less than seasonally due 
to unce rtainty over the Wagner Act and to industrial strikes. Meantime, building cosls 
were rising faster than prices in general, while rents were showing slow and relatively 
inconsequential increase . Concerned over this relationship, Economics Statistics pre
dicted last month: "The rise in construction during April will be less than normal; 
unlc s there i further readju tment in costs, building activity will probably decline 
during the late spring and summer." 

FEDERAL FLUX. Last month i11 
Wa hington the New Deal was at a mo
mentary standstill , stranded between the 
ebb of one of it fundamental policies and 
the flow of a new and opposite one. The 
change was signaled by the President him 
self when he announced that l1enceforth 
Jes Government money would be sluiced 
into the heavy industries, more into the 
consumer 'pockets. Taken at its face value, 
this meant that in practice the Govern
ment would cut down on its public works, 
jack up its direct relief and light construc
tion (WPA). However, an examination of 
Government emergency expenditures re
veals that the Government has been doin g 
ju t that for the last four months any
way. In l\la rch, for in tance, it spent on ly 
$32,000,000 on heavy projects as against 
$170.000.000 for WPA. while last October 
the proportion was $118,000 ,000 for heaV)' 
projects to $180,000 ,000 for WPA . Faced 
with thi contradiction, pundits last month 
came to the conclusion that the President's 
real intention was an all-round reduction 
in emergency spending. This conclusion 
was strengthened by the fact that the new 
policy was enunciated shortly after the 
preliminary return on the income tax re
vealed them to be some 15 per cent below 
budget estimates. Certain it was, at any 
rate, that the Pre ident was making a 
determined effort to keep his 1937-1938 
budget in nominal balance. 

Ca ught thus in the ebb of capital goods 
spending wa the New Deal housing pro
gram. First to feel it was Senator Wagner 
(seep. 462) "·hen th e President intimated 

t hat his new Housing Bill mi ght be a 
good " blueprint for the future," but that 
it was definitely too expensive for this 
year's budget. 

Next housing hope to feel Lhe cold wind 
of the new policy was the Re ettlement 
Administration . Under orders, Secretary 
Henry A. Wallace announced that the 
money spent on RA's housing activity 
must be spread thinner through a 50 
per cent reduction in the construction 
costs. Forthwith, RA's D eputy Adminis
trator Colonel Philip Fleming resigned to 
return to the Army. Hired to start the 
construction program of PWA, later as
signed to the Pa samaquoddy tide-har
nessing project, he was reported "fed up" 
with the new pinch-penny policy. 

But if the new Presidential policy blew 
cold on such policies, by implication iL 
blew hot on a measure introduced in 

Representative Lemke 
Acme 
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Congress last month by Representative 
William Lemke, erstwhile Presiden tial can
didate of the Coughlin-Townsend-Lemke 
Union Party. Hi Frazier-Lemke Act had 
provided a foreclosure moratorium for 
bankrupt farm ers. His latest bill is de
signed to extend the same type of mora
torium to urban house owner . Under it 
provi ions urban home owners and small 
business men who declare themselves 
bankrupt may seek a reappraisal of their 
properties under the jurisdiction of a 
Federal court, may then confine their pay
ment for the next three years to a ''rea
sonable ren ta!." At the end of the grace 
period they may pay the reappraised 
amount of the debt minus the interim 
rental payments, or they may work out 
a new finan cial agreement based on the 
reappraised valuation. Otherwise they face 
foreclosure. 

In th e li ght of recent New D eal develop
ment it was considered much in Lhe Bill 's 
favor that the Supreme Court month 
before last pronounced the duplicate 
Frazie1·-Lernke Act con titutional; tha t it 
comprised a hou ing measure which would 
not cost the Government anything to pa s; 
and that foreclosures had taken a sharp 
fall last month anyway ( ee p . 470). 

SPREADING BIDS. Last month m 
the larger citi es from coast t o coa t th e 
building industry was being badly dis
organized by the reappearance of a com
mon R ecovery phenomenon: bids on large 
projects were showing a spread between 
high and low of anywhere from 30 to 65 
per cent. Rumor gave the palm for pread
ing to the Administration Building of the 
~'orld 's Fair in N ew York, which re
putedly drew bids varying by $100,000 on 
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Bernard llo!/man 

MAN OF THE MONTH ... to the brave the F air (page 394) 

BUILDING OF THE MONTH ... Trylon on tr ial (page 390) 

PRODUCT OF THE MONTH ... fabricated, fused and finished (page 457) 
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NEW YORI( WORLD'S FAIR 
THEME BUILDING 

The problem put up to the architects of the Theme Building for the New 

York World's Fair was to create a focal point for the fair which would 

serve as an appropriate and immediately recognizable symbol. It was also 

stipulated that a key exhibit of some kind should be provided for, but the 

requirements in this respect were necessarily so general in their nature 

that there was no possibility of deriving the form of the building from this 

part of the program. It would be difficult to find a harder assignment, be

cause there was no determinable point of departure. Moreover, the prob

lem imposed a great responsibility on the architects due to the importance 

and conspicuous location of the building. 

Studies began with sketches, made by anyone in the office who had an idea; 

nothing was too weird or wild for serious consideration. Abstract paint

ings, constructivist projects, ancient monuments, every conceivable source 

was examined for suggestions. As ideas were formulated, models were 

built and engineers consulted. The sketches by Werner Drewes on the 

page facing show only a few of the designs considered and rej~cted. Per

haps the most interesting single characteristic of the schemes taken as a 

whole is that never at any time was a building, in the conventional sense, 

considered. A form was sought for the symbol: there was no question of 

resorting to painting or sculpture to put an idea across. As studies pro

gressed, three forms recurred with increasing frequency-the sphere, the 

tower, and the ramp. 

The solution finally arrived at and approved by the Board of Design is a 

composition of the most elementary kind. It consists of a large ball, 

a three-sided tower, and a circular ramp. A child could draw it. That the 
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idea did not sprrng full-blown from the architects' pencil should be 

apparent after an examination of these pages. 

The design of the Theme Building was essentially a cooperative effort. 

Within the office it began as a search for ideas. At all stages the architects 

were in constant touch with their con ulting engineers, Weiskopf and 

Pickworth, who played a definite part in developing the design. It was the 

engineers, for instance, who recommended the triangular tower on the 

grounds of greater stability. Finally, the architects' relations with the 

Board of Design represented another phase of this cooperative effort, and 

the Board played a definite part in bringing the design to its final form. 

The fine impersonality of the result mu t be attributed, at least in part, 

to the procedure followed in its design. For the first time an American 

fair will have a focal structure whose appeal to the imagination equal 

that of the Eiffel Tower. 
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After the sphere wa· accepted as the form to be 

u sed, the problem arose of how Lo get into it. 

The sketches at the right how some of the vari

ous entrance schemes considered. The final 

solution is shown in the section below. Vi itors 

enter the sphere by means of escalators, circu

late within on moving platforms, and then have 

the choice of returning as they came, or going 
down the long circular ramp which should pro

vide a magnificent view of the sphere and its 

surroundings. 

For the design of the interior Henry Dreyfuss, 
indn trial designer, whose work has consistently 

evidenced imagination and superb howman

ship, has been appointed. Thi s represents the 

final stage of the collahoration that ha been 

carried on since the inception of the project. 

The interior has not yet been fully developed, 

but it may be confidently as urned that it will 
brilliantly complete it exciting enclosure. 

l 



PLAN OF THEME BUILDING 
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396 

While change have b een made s ince the above drawin g 
wa completed, it show the relation of the three main 

elements of the composition. The Trylon is now connected 

directly to the sphere by the bridge and escalator unit and 

the ramp ha been simplified. The plan shows the build

ing in v irtually final form. The Perisphere will be up· 

ported on eight columns, and fountain s will be u ed to 

give it an effect of lightness. Wide promenades will ex tend 

entirely around the large pool. Below is a diagram how· 
ing the size of the Theme Building compared with a 

number of historic structures. 
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APARTMENT HOUSES 1937 

0 ne notable fact in the ·changing building picture of the past two 

years is the remarkable rise in apartment house building. The activity 

in the small house field has temporarily obscured the fact that the 

percentage gain over 1935 in money spent for multifamily dwellings 

last year was considerably greater than the percentage increase in 

money spent for single houses.* Obviously this does not mean a revolu

tion in American living habits, but it does mean that for the first time 
in nearly ten years the multifamily dwelling is entering the building 

picture again as a factor to be reckoned with. 

'Vhat has happened to the apartment house in these years? Is it better 
planned, better equipped, more reasonable in appearance? The last 
half-dozen years have seen some fairly important changes in small 
house design; to what extent, during this period, have improvements 

been incorporated in the multifamily dwelling? The pages following 
tell part of the story; to get it all one should look back a few years. 

In 1930 there was a large amount of fairly new work, particularly in 
the big cities. We see, for instance, the recently completed London 
Terrace, a pair of mammoth New York apartment houses, 16 stories 

high, covering a whole block, and valued at the time at $~0,000,000. 
Aside from the fact that the baths are on outside walls, its typical 

apartment plans might have been drawn yesterday. Windows were 
already large in some of the 1930 buildings; as a rule they are no 
larger today; the only difference is that they are more inclined to go 

around a corner or two. There was much building of cooperatives 

seven years ago; but too many people found that they had bitten off 

more than they could chew and cooperatives today are rather unpopu
lar. Your pre-depression apartment house was likely to go in for bits of 
whimsy, and it was quite possible to recognize snatches of one's favorite 

style in a walk through any built-up residential section. One can still 

do this, but to a lesser degree: glass block and plain surfaces seem to be 
replacing Tudor doorways and half timber. Still, there are a number 

of buildings of 1930 which look quite as well or better than our best 
buildings of today. 
In fact, as one pursues this comparison, it becomes quite evident that 
changes in the multifamily dwelling are exceedingly insignificant. 
Equipment, to be sure, has been vastly improved, as any kitchen, bath
room, or boiler room will testify. 
That the apartment house of today is practically identical, to all in
tents and purposes, with the apartment house of seven years ago, might 

"U.S. Department of Labor figu res: percentage increase O"-'CY 19 35 in es t ima ted cost of 1936 nrnltifamily dwelling 
co11str11ctio11 1 179%; single family houses, 97'fo. 
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BOSTON. New bui ldings overage six stories, with 
brick and limestone combination most common. Large, 
rather lavish lobbies favored. Most popular apart
ments ore one-room; twos and threes follow. Dropped 
li ving rooms beginning to appear; discouraged by 
many because of large number of elderly people who 
object t o steps. Completely equipped kitchenettes 
Nothing new in bathrooms. Dinettes in disfavor, no 
room for entertaining at dinner; dining foyers popular 
Corner casemen t windows; wal l space preferred to 
window space. Storage space in basement, or wherever 
it con be found. Concealed radiators gaining. Few 
fireplaces in new buildings. No use for wallpaper One 
incinerator per floor. Four-story walk- up popular. 

HOUSTON. Wolk-ups almost exclusively. Colonial 
preferred, but orchi tects are pushing modern. Entrance 
lobbies small. LR-DR, 2 BR, K, both most popular unit. 
Living rooms sma ll , overage 15 x 17. Colored tile in 
bathrooms preferred, and stal l showers in great de
mand. With the trend to smaller apartments the dinette 
is gaining. Casement windows most popular, corner 
windows coming in. Storage space gets little attention 
from builders and calls for maximum ingenuity on the 
port of tenants. Lighting trend toward indirect or 
semi - indirect. A bit warm for f ireplaces, but some de
mand for gos logs. Wallpaper on overwhelming favorite 
for wall decoration. 

NEW YORK. New buildings tend to be larger, over
age 10,000 sq. ft . In this way owner-builders hope to 
minimize unit operation and service costs. Most popu
lar material : l imestone. Most common: brick. Like the 
entrance, the foyer is getting simpler. Pri vate foyers 
grow larger. Dropped living rooms and corner windows 
bring $10-$15 monthly premiums. The dining gallery 
on additiona l attraction. New buildings offer servants' 
quarters on a separate floor---i)enerally the second 
Fireplaces losing favor. Closet space a primary cus
tomer demand. Recreational facilities not wonted 
Penthouse rents sky-high. Casement windows favored. 
Wallpaper staging a comeback. Dining rooms less of a 
feature, kitchenettes out-running kitchens. Most popu
lar unit 3 rooms: LR, BR, Kitchen-dinette. New wrinkles 
include a kitchenette- foyer arrangement with meals 
served to LR. 

MINNEAPOLIS. 3-4 story buildings for 30-40 fami
l ies predominate. All potential apartments ore walk
ups. Large lobbies a rari ty. Best renting unit is 3 
rooms-LR, DR, BR plus kitchenette. Kitchens jack 
the price above the popular rental price; ore seldom 
demanded due to the "no children" renting policy. 
Colored tile bathrooms ore stil l in vogue. Dinettes never 
have been in favor. Tenants I ike double-hung windows
cloim they ore more durable and easier to weather
strip. Buildings offer 4 x 8 storage booths in ce llar. No 
new buildings have fireplaces. Wallpaper a "must" 
Frigid winters give rise to one predominant customer 
requirement: ample and even heat when needed. 
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LOS ANGELES. 2- story 8-10 unit buildings most 
numerous. Rampant is the " U" or " L" shape to en 
compass a garden patio. Modern or colonial style sur 
passes the erstwhile Spanish in popularity; stucco 
remains the predominant material. Lobbies tend to be 
smaller and simpler Most popular unit hos .; rooms: 
LR, BR, DR and kitchen. Two or three bedrooms often 
demanded Favored ore separate entrances to a duplex 
arrangement LR's ore getting larger Kitchens must 
be tiled. Colored tile in bathroom going out. Corner 
windows coming in . Steel casement windows in style; 
m~st open out to allow for venetian blinds A sudden 
fad for shutter doors Most new buildings offer garages 
that allow for storage space. A maximum of base-plugs 
is required Tenants wont fireoloces; few to be found 
BJilders compromise with a fake over gos outlet in 
niche below Wallpaper is booming Linoleum hos 
rever left the k1 tchen. 

TAMPA, Most popular and most common ore ram 
bling , two-story buildings Ten units the overage. Lorge 
central patio takes the place of main floor foyer 
Spanish still predominates, but is disappearing with 
the discovery that Florida's cl imate and stucco do not 
mix. Brick now largely used. Four room units rent the 
quickest. LR's tend to be smal l-10 x 14 overage. The 
dropped living room hos not yet mode its debut Kitch
ens ore favored over kitchenettes. Colored tile, stall 
showers, square tubs and dressing room alcoves are all 
popular for the bathroom. Dining rooms not a common 
inclusion in these sma ll units No interest in corner 
windows. French doors preferred. Woll light ing still 
favored , but tenants demand four oddi tional base-board 
outlets. Fireplaces are welcomed as practical heating 
units for a few winter weeks. Wallpaper is coming 
bock. Wolk-ups ore numerous and highly acceptable. 

CLEVELAND. New apartments mostly three stories; 
higher walk-ups unrentable. Colonial favored over 
modern, with dark brick and limestone trim preferred 
Tenant demand for separate service entries and stairs 
growing. Most popular unit is four rooms: LR, DR, 
K, BR, bath. No dropped l iving rooms Kitchen pre
ferred to kitchenette; exhaust ventilation demanded. 
Colored bathroom tile and square bathtubs popular. 
Servants' rooms general ly in basement. The arch
connected li ving room and dining space ore popular; 
corner windows a good selling gag Fake fireplaces with 
electric logs hi~hly favored; also wallpaper in bed
rooms Apartment house owners' ban on tenants with 
children obviates need to provide recreationa l space; 
none for adults Air conditioning gaining. Number of 
garages in buildings increasing. 

CHICAGO, Shirt-front type building of l imestone 
and brick is most common. Best-renting unit: 3 rooms
LR, BR, with kitchen-dinette. To a tenant the kitchen 
size is of less importance than outside ventilation. 
The dropped living room has not yet been adopted. 
New apartment buildings offer " L" shaped LR's, aver
aging 250 sq. ft. Tile baths still popular but no more 
colored tiles Favored in new construction is an extra 
BR in place of a DR. Corner windows coming in , but 
with high winds casement windows ore deemed a nui
sance; double-hung are preferred. French doors ore 
popular. Wi re partitioned basement space for storage. 
Wal I brackets hove given way t o base outlets. Fire
places bring increased rental s. Wallpaper more in de
mand than it hos been for several years. Asphalt t i le 
floors a new favorite. Where a maid's room is inc luded 
it is on the some fl oor as the apartment. Sto ll showers 
included in high-class new bui ldings. Elevator service 
not widel y available. 
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lead to the conclusion that the problem had been solved, that any 
further changes for the better would be in the nature of refinements. 
An examination of the apartment house of 1930 or 1937 will, however, 
show that such is by no means the case. The gargantuan London 
Terrace, for instance, consists of two 16-story buildings about 100 
feet apart; since the buildings face south this means that only slightly 
more than one-quarter of the apartments ever get any sunlight. Even 
the very thoughtfully designed Rockefeller Apartments* may be 
criticized on the same basis, and there are few buildings in the follow
ing portfolio which do not contain apartments in which a reasonably 
intelligent person would refuse to live-if he could find anything better 
within his means. A case in point is the common "dining foyer," a dark, 
cramped space which exists only because apartment buildings have a 
depth all out of proportion to anything required by good planning. It 
should be evident that the problem of multifamily dwellings is by no 
means solved, and it should be equally evident that since land costs, 
labor and material costs, and speculative factors are controlling ele
ments, the architect is in no position to do much about it. 
Only one agency has succeeded in avoiding the inevitable consequences 
of present-day land practices, and that is the Federal Government, 
which in this respect has replaced the limited dividend corporations of 
the early Twenties. ' i\Thile the projects completed show an admirable 
regard for the essentials of decent living, they are unfortunately so few 
in number that their benefits will reach an infinitesimal fraction of the 
people who need them. The likelihood of Government operations in 
the immediate future on the scale required is exceedingly remote, 
although passage of the vVagner Bill would increase it appreciably. 
A consideration of the factors which would make possible a definite 
improvement in present-day apartment house planning cannot, how
ever, be undertaken in this space. The architect, certainly, is least at 
fault. The suburban and small town apartments shown in the following 
pages demonstrate convincingly enough that the architect, when not 
constrained to force a maximum number of apartments into a totally 
unsuitable space, is quite capable of producing a very high quality of 
living accommodation. 

All indications point to a continuation of the present typical apartment 
house forms for a number of years to come. Technical improvements 
will be, and are being included in new work, and planners will continue 
to show remarkable ingenuity in making the best of an unsatisfactory 
situation. 
The following pages show the various types of multifamily dwellings 
now in common use, and represent good recent examples in their re
spective fields. Four foreign buildings are included as illustrations of 
contemporary solutions of similar problems abroad. 

*See AR CHITECT URAL F o RUM, Jan. 1937. 
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APARTMEN T HOUSES 

LANDFAIR DWELLINGS, WESTWOOD, CALIF. 

RICHARD J. EUTRA, 
ARCHITECT 

PETER PFISTERER, 
COLLABORATOR 

MAY · 1937 

If one excepts the two apartments at the east end shown in the 
photograph above, this building is essentially a series of row 
houses, each occupying two floors and a roof terrace. The exterior 
exhibits all of the now-familiar features of l\'lr. Neutra's domestic 
work, such as the continuous rows of steel windows, overhangs 
with trough lighting, and flat planes of stucco. That the architect 
could progress from special houses for single clients to a multi
family dwelling without departing in any respect from his fairly 
uncompromi ing kind of design should be of considerable interest 
to architects who tend to accept realtors' positive statements as 
to what constitutes a rentable apartment house. In 'Vestwood, at 
any rate, there is now po itive evidence that at least one owner 
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LANDFAIR DWELLINGS, WESTWOOD , CALIF. 

ROOM 

has draslically modified his ideas. 
The plan of the individua l unit are simple and flexible. A 
living room and dining room, u ed as one or two room , take up 
the bulk of the first floor of the duplexe ; on the second floor 
clo et and stair occupy the unlighted pace, while Lhe balh
room are placed at the end . taggering the units has increased 
the amount of sunlight from Lhe ea t a nd we t; it is hard to 
under tand, however, why the kitchens and ervice entrance 
to t he duplex apartment were placed on the so uth side of the 
bui ldinO". Better orientation is di played by the econd floor plan., 
where a un porch is p laced adjacent to each south bedroom. The 
cost of the building was $3.80 per quare foot. 
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FLOOR DUPLEX 

FLOOR DUPLEX 

ENTRANCE TO FLATS 

Luckhaus 
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SOUTH ELEVATION 

BASEMENT 

NORTH ELEVATION 
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RICHARD J, NEUTRA, ARCHITECT 

I" f:LOOR DUPLEX APT7 

FIRST FLOOR 

2- fl00" DUPlD' APTS 

SECOND FLOOR 

Luckhaua Phatos 
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LANDFAIR DWELLINGS , WESTWOOD , CALIF. 

LI V ING ROOM WEST DUPLEX 

KITCHE N 

402 THE 

RICHA RD J, HEUTRA, ARC HITECT 

Lucltha•• Photo• 

CONS T RUCTI ON OUTLINE 
STRUCTURE 
Composite standardized chassis of milled timber and 
steel members, pipe columns ; 4 x 4 and 4 x 6 in. milled 
posts continuous from mudsill to roof, spaced 3 ft . 3 ¥., 
in., cripple studding and diagonal bracing between . 
Exterior-brush coated cement plaster, interior p laster. 
Floor construction-wood joists, ceilings-plaster. 
ROOF 
Gravel roof, 4 layers, 15 lb. felt , Pabco, The Paraffine 
Companies, Inc. Decks-wood sheathing covered w ith 
dark red M ast i p ave on waterproofing membrance; 
cemen t slab over flo ating membrane. 
CHIMNEY 
Terra cotta flue lining, Kerner Incinerator Co. 
SHEET METAL WORK 
F lashing, gutters and leaders-24 g auge, galvanized 
iron, The American Rolling Mills Co. 
INSULATION 
Outside walls-divis ion between apart men ts insulated 
with Weatherwood, U. S. Gypsum Co. Roof-Celotex, 
The Celotex Co. 
WINDOWS 
Sash-steel casements, Druwhit Co. Glass-double 
stren gth and ribbed glass, Libbey-Owens-Ford Glass 
Co. Screens-roller type. 
FLOORS 
Living room and bed r ooms-hard wood on sub -floor. 
Kitchen-linoleum over soft wood floor in g ; Accot ile 
i n halls, Armstrong Cork Products Co. Bathrooms
Terrazzo, Consolidated Terrazzo Co. 
WALL COVERINGS 
L ivi ng room, bedrooms and halls-Sanitas, Standard 
Textile Products Co. Kitchen-enamel paint. B ath
rooms-bright colored Marlite panels with extruded 
alumin um moldings, Marsh Wall Tile Co. 
HARDWARE 
Interior and exterior-Schlage Lock Co . 
KITCHEN EQUIPMENT 
Sinks-acid resisting enameled flat rim, Crane Co. 
BATHROOM EQUIPMENT 
Lavatory, tub and toilet, Crane Co. Flats are equipped 
with Nee -a ngle tubs, Standard San i tary Mfg . Co. 
Shower-adjustable head, Speakman Co. 
PLUMBING 
Pipes: Soil-cast iron. Cold water-galvani zed stee l. 
Hot water-wrought iron. 
HEATING 
Forced hot air system. Boiler-gas fired. Regulator-
3-speed push button control. Hot water heater-30 ga l., 
Bastian Morley Co., Inc. 
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AP ARTME T HOUSE FOR DR. SPENCER STOl(ER, DENTON, TEX. 
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RCHITECT 

This four-apartment building, localed in a neighborhood of small 
hou es, ha been kept down in cale by the u e of a plan which i 
e~senlially a combination of two lll"o-family hou e , and by the pro
jection of the garage from the main mass. The utilitarian appearance 
of Lhe building i reflected in the plans, which are convenient, and 
provide a reasonable amount of privacy for the occupant . The ex
terior of the building suffer , however, from a lack of organization, 
and details such as the garage door , and the entrance shelters which 
provide very little helter, are features which do not improve the 
general appearance. Where window mu t be as haphazard in their 
placing a the e, walls Jes contra ting in value might be desirable. 
The building cost approximately $12.000. 
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B·R· 
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SECOND FLOOR 

CONSTRUCTION OUTLINE 
STRUCTURE: Exterior walls-2 x 4 in. studs, 16 in. o.c . 
sheathed diagonally, Sisalkraft building paper, The 
Sisalkraft Co., concrete tile, canvas and paper inside. 
First floor ceiling is applied to Joists independent of 
second floor Joists to prevent sound transmission. 
ROOF : All wood decks covered with 4-ply, tar and 
gravel, 15 year bond. Garages-Con-ser·tex canvas 
roof, W illiam L. Barrell Co., Inc. 
SHEET METAL WORK: Flashing-26 gauge galvan
ized iron, conductors and termite guards. 
WIN DOWS : Sash-Fenestra light sections casement, 
Detroit Steel Products Co. Glass-double strength, 
quality A. Screens-metal frame, copper mesh, hinged . 
FLOORS : Select red oak throughout, except Sealex 
linoleum in kitchen, Congoleum-Nairn, Inc. 
HARDWARE : Interior and exterior-Schlage Lock Co. 
Garage door track and hangers-Richards Wilcox Mfg. 
Co. 
PAINTING : Interior: Floors-floor seal and wax. Trim 
and sash-semi-gloss enamel, Devoe & Raynolds Co., 
Inc. Exterior: Walls-Dry-Lite cement paint, Made-Rite 
P roducts Co. 
PLUMBING : All fixtures by Eljer Co. Pipes : Soil-extra 
heavy cast iron. Water-galvanized steel. 
HEATING: Unit gas heaters. 
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APARTMENT HOUSE FOR FRANI( F. FISHER, CHICAGO, ILL. 

I t would be hanl to carry romantic eclectici m any farther 
than ha been done in this mo t unu ual apartment hou e. 
Built in no recognizable tyle, the structure combine glass 
brick, lainecl gla , medieval brickwork, and woodcarving 
in the weclish manner, and di play an equally indi"idual
i tic approach on the interior. As shown by the photograph 
aboYe, the short end of the building face on the street, its 
entrance vigorou ly marked by the four woodcarving of 
Edgar l\Iiller; the bui lding extends back to an a lley, it 
apartment facing on a courtyard. The apartments are of 
the duplex type, with gla s block extending up the full two 
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ENTRANCE 
lledric1'-Blessl11u Photos 

stories in each case. Living room , 111 the majority of apart
ment are so arranged that a portion extend the full 
height of the gla s wa lls. with the bedrooms on the second 
floor set back. For tho e who want to look out there are 
narrow slit of casement . The econd floor apartment are 
reached by the open tair shown on the facing page; this lead 
to an outside pa sage, an arrangement of which little u e ha 
been made in American multi-family dwelling . The duplexe 
are small , ave for tho eat the ends o! the bui\ding, and ai:e 
chiefly interesting a a type of planning which would be 
scarcely pos ibl e without air condit ioning. 
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A. N. REBORI, ARCIDTECT; EDGAR MILLER, ARTIST 

MAIN ENTRANCE VIEW 1. 

EAST END OF GARDEN COURT VIEW 2. 

••••• ····· ••••• :-:-: 
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SECOND FLOOR - BALCONY PLAN 

SECOND FLOOR 

FIRST aooR - BALCONY PLAN 

NORTH VIEW 
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APARTMENT HOUSE FOR FRANK F. FISHER , CHICAGO, ILL. 

WEL L H edrich-Blessing Photo1 STUDY 

INTERIORS OF EAST END STUDIO 

LIVING ROOM 
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BEDROOM 

BATH 
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A. N. REBORI, ARCHITECT; EDGAR MILLER, ARTIST 

CONSTRUCTION OUTLINE 
FOUNDATIONS 
Footings an d walls-reenforced concrete. 
STRUCTURE 
Exterior walls-common brick, painted. Coping-l ime· 
stone. Exter ior staircase-reenforced brick. Floor con· 
struction-reenforced concrete on structural steel frame. 
ROOF 
Tar and gravel, 4-ply, 15 year guarantee, Barrett Co. 
SHEET METAL WORK 
Flashing and gutters and roof over projecting bays
lead coated copper. 
INSULATION 
Roofs and all surfaces exposed above and below-4 in. 
rock wool bats, Kimbatts, K imberly-Clark Corp. 
WINDOWS 
Sash-steel, Campbell Metal W indow Co. Glass-sta in ed 
leaded. Screens-bronze mesh with snap-on frames. 
STAIRS 
Treads and risers-2 in . plank on 2 x 4 in. wood stud 
uprights. Rails-covered with metal lath and plaster. 
FLOORS 
Ground floor and floors between apartments-reenforced 
concrete covered with Cellized flooring , E. L. Br uce Co. 
Bedrooms-wood framing covered w ith l Yz in. li ght
we ight concrete fill, wood sleepers, red oak fini sh floor
ing. 
WALL COVERINGS 
Plaster throughout ; Best Brothers Keene ' s cement 
plaster in bathrooms. 
WOODWORK 
Interior doors-flush panel, 1 % in. Exte rior doors-2 Yz 
in., carved wood. 
HARDWARE 
Interior-chrome finish and black iron; glass push plates 
on double acting door to kitchen. 
PAINTING 
Exterior walls-all brick painted white, Samuel Cabot, 
Inc. Sash-lead and oil. 
ELECTRICAL INSTALLATION 
Wiring system-rigid conduit, individual meters, 
Square·D circuit breakers throughout, Square D. Co. 
Switches-tumbler type, safety switches for heat con. 
trol. Fixtures-concealed type, Revere Electr ic Co. 
Lumiline lighting troughs in each apartment, General 
Electric Co. 
KITCHEN EQUIPMENT 
Stove and refrigerator-General Electric Co. Steel 
cabinets-Dieterich Steel Cabinet Corp. Stainless steel 
counter top, sink and back and end splashes. 
PLUMBING 
All fixtures by Standard Sanitary Mfg. Co. Pipes : So il
cast iron. Vents-galvanized steel. Water-Stream lined 
copper, Mueller Co. Also, circulating pump, pressure 
tank, storage tank. 
HEATING AND AIR CONDITIONING 
Heating-mechanically circulated forced hot water. Air 
conditioning-filtering, winter heating and humidify ing. 
Provisions for summer cooling; individual fresh air 
intakes to each air conditioner, Fairbanks- Morse & Co.; 
separate exhaust vents for each kitchen and bathroom, 
air exhausted mecha nically. Bo iler-portable steel 
firebox, National Radiator Co. Fuel-Petro -O il burner, 
Petroleum Heat & Power Co. Radiators-convector type 
with enclosures, Nationa l Radia tor Corp. Valves-Crane 
Co. Thermostats-M innea pol is· Honeywell Regulator Co. 
Hot water heater-indirect external, controlled by 
Aquastat in warm weather. 
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APARTMENT HOUSES AT PASADENA, CALIFORNIA 

Miles Bern {; Ph otos 

A widespread trend in apartments is illustrated by the group shown here, not so 
much in the exterior design as in the use of low units, spaced far enough apart to en
sure adequate light and air for all tenants. The advantages of such dwellings are 
cheapness, low maintenance co ts ( compared, for in tance, with elevator apart
ments), and a domestic scale which permits their use in sections otherwise occupied 
by single-family houses. election of this type for P'VA and Resettlement projects 
was made after extensive cost compari ons. The site for these apartments is only 
two blocks from the main business street of the town, and the buildings were de
signed to accommodate families where both hu band and wife are employ d, maid 
service being provided by the management. 
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SCOTT QUINTIN, ARCHITECT 
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SECOND FLOOR 

• GARAGE 

• GARAGE 

DRIVE WAY 

FIRST FLOOR 

ENTRANCE TO COURT 
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CONSTRUCTION OUTLINE 
FOUNDATIONS 
Footings and foundation walls-concrete. 
STRUCTURE 
Exterior walls-wood frame and stucco, ship-lap and 
siding. Interior partitions-wood frame and stucco. 
ROOF 
Covered with first grade Royal cedar shingles. 
SHEET METAL WORK 
Flashing and gutters-Armco iron, Am erican Rolling 
Mill Co. 
INSULATION 
Walls-72 in. Celotex, The Celotex Co. 
WINDOWS 
Sash-white pine, double hung. Glass-single strength , 
quality B, Libbey-Owens-Ford Gl ass Co. Screens-gal
vanized wire mesh and wood frame. 
FLOORS 
Living rooms, bedrooms and halls-oak. Baths-tile, 
Gladding McBean Co. Kitchens and dinettes-pine 
covered with linoleum, Armstrong Cork Products Co . 
WALL COVERINGS 
Bedrooms-wallpaper. Bathrooms and kitchens-Sani
tas, Standard Textile Products Co. 
WOODWORK 
Trim-white pine. Interior doors-4-panel Colonial. 
Garage doors-overhead type, ship-lap. 
HARDWARE 
Interior and exterior-Schlage Lock Co. 
PAINTING 
Interior: Woodwork-4 coats paint , W . P. Fu ller & Co . 
Walls and ceilings of bathrooms and kitchens-painted 
Sanitas, Standard Textile Products Co. Floors-fill , 
stain and wax. Exterior: Wa lls-3 coats paint, W. P . 
Fuller & Co. 
ELECTRICAL. INSTALLATION 
Wiring system-conduit steel tube. Sw itches-General 
Electric Co. Fixtures-Wilkerson-Scott Co. 
PLUMBING 
All fixtures and fittings by Standard Sanitary Mfg. Co. 
HEATING 
Furnaces-warm air. Warmolaters by Williams Heat 
ing Co. 
SPECIAL. EQUIPMENT 
Central unit refrigeration, Kelvinator Sales Corp. 

DINETTE·KITCHEN 
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APARTMENT HOUSE AT HARTSDALE, N. Y. 

410 

llarold Halida11 Oostia" Ph 1J tn,, 

3CALC IH fECT 

PLOT PLAN 0 lO &O 110 

The elevator-type apartment building appears in its most reasonable form in some of the New 
York suburbs, where land values are sufficient to induce owners to build high, moderately isolated 
apartments which receive ample light and air, and have views more pleasing than the rear of 
similar buildings. In Hartsdale, about 30 minutes from New York by train, this recently completed 
apartment house is typical of the best suburban work being done, although the tenants are more 
fortunate than many in their proximity to a golf course which eliminates the possibility of future 
congestion. The 90-foot depth of the building was set by laws regulating building lines, and its 
apartments show compact arrangement, adequate-sized rooms, ample closet space, and well
arranged kitchens. The plan also provides cross-ventilation for all apartments. 
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H. I. FELDMAN, ARCHITECT 

VIEW-GOLF COURSE 
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CONSTRUCTION OUTLINE 
STRUCTURE 
Exterior walls-12 in. brick; troweled coat of mastic 
waterproofing, furring and plaster on interior surface . 
Interior partitions-wood studs with metal lath and 
3-coats plaster. Columns-steel. Floor construction-
3 x 10 in. and 3 x 12 in. furred beams. Metal lath and 
3-coats plaster for ceiling, sub- and finished flooring . 
ROOF 
Finish-9-ply roofing, Barrett Co. 
SHEET METAL WORK 
Flashing and gutters-16 oz. copper. 
INSULATION 
Roof-4 in. rock wool, Liberty Rotary ventilators and 
wall louvers, Penn Ventilating Co. Sound insulation
partitions between apartments and ceilings have spring 
clip construction for deadening sound, U.S. Gypsum Co. 
WINDOWS 
Sash-operator, H. S. Getty & Co., Inc . Glass-double 
thick, quality A, Libbey-Owens-Ford Glass Co. 
STAIRS AND ELEVATORS 
Stringers-steel. Treads-Terrazzo. Elevators-auto 
matic equipped with W. S. Tyler Co. cabs. 
FLOORS 
Selected white oak . Kitchens-No. 2 common oak , 
covered with linoleum. 
WALL COVERINGS 
Public spaces and lobby-Fabricoid , E . I. du Pont de 
Nemours & Co., Inc. Entrance vestibule-Fo r mica , 
Formica Insulation Co. 
WOODWORK AND TRIM 
Trim-white wood . Interior doors-gum veneer. Exterior 
doors-white pine. 
HARDWARE 
Interior and exterior-Lockwood Hardware Mfg . Co . 
PAINTING 
Interior-Lead, zinc, linseed oil , enamel and varnish by 
National Varnishing Co. Ceilings-calcimine. Floors-
1-coat p astefiller and pure white shellac. 
ELECTRICAL INSTALLATION 
Wiring system-BX cable for non-fireproof, conduit in 
fireproof areas. Switches-H a rt & Hegeman . F ixture s 
Lightolier Co. Special equipment-low tension AC tele
phone system, L. J. Loeffler. 
KITCHEN EQUIPMENT 
Ranges-gas. Refrigerators-electric, Westinghouse 
Electric & Mfg. Co. 
PLUMBING 
All fixtures by Standard Sanitary Mfg. Co. Pipes: Soil
extra heavy cast iron . Water-brass. 
HEATING 
One pipe steam, Warren Webster & Co. oil burner and 
Arco convectors, Petroleum Heat & Power Co. Valves
Warren Webster & Co. Regulators-M inneapolis
Honeywell Regulator Co. 
SPECIAL EQUIPMENT 
lncinerators-Kernerators, Kerner Incinerator Co. 
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APARTMENT HOUSE AT 50 EAST 78TH ST., NEW YORK CITY 

ii l <) 

Samuel 1/ . G<J ttscho 

T his building is located in a residential neighborhood in New York where small apartments are 
in active demand. Building for investment rather than quick resale influenced both plan and 
construction, and minimum upkeep and slow obsolescence became important factors. In designing 
the building the type of apartments considered most rentable were first worked out, then costs 
were estimated, and final decisions as to materials and exterior design were made on the basis 
of these controlling elements. The setbacks on the street facade were made to give the rooms 
another exposure; by the use of corner windows on a narrow street the view is considerably 
enlarged. The interiors show the continual trend toward greater simplicity in design. The dropped 
living room, illustrated on the facing page, is a feature which has become extremely popular in 
New York during the past few years, and its use is rapidly being extended to less expensive 
apartments. 
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BOAK AND PARIS, ARCHITECTS 
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John Beinert 
CONSTRUC TION OUTLINE 
STRUCTURE 
Exterior walls-all brick face backed up with structural 
terracotta tile creating masonry wall 12 in. thick. In· 
terior of walls dampproofed with brushed - on hot mastic 
and 2-coats plaster on tile finish in bathrooms. Interior 
partitions-terra cotta blocks, National F i reproofing 
Corp. and gypsum blocks, H . W. Bell Co. Floor con
struction-steel beams, Bethlehem sections, Bethlehem 
Steel Co., 4 in. reenforced cinder concrete arch, 2 x 4 in . 
beveled sleepers, 2 in. cinder fill, 'Va in. sub-flooring , 
building paper and 13/ 16 in. oak fin i sh f loor. 
ROOF 
Construction-Cinder concrete arch a nd steel frame, 
fill, screed coat, built-up roofing and finish of tile walk
ing surface. 
SHEET METAL WORK 
Flashing-copper. Special ducts-galvan ized sheet metal. 
INSULATION 
Sound insulation blocks by U. S. Gypsum Co. 
WINDOWS 
Sash-steel, casement, and wood, double hung. Glass
doub le thick, quality A, clear glass . 
STAIRS AND ELEVATORS 
Sta irs-iron. Stringers-steel plate. Risers and treads
iron, formed to receive cement finish. Railings and 
newels-iron. Elevators-one electric passenger elev a -
tor, collective automatic control with a duty of l ,500 
lbs. and a speed of 250 ft. per minute. One combination 
service passenger electric elevator with car switch con. 
trol ; a duty of 2,000 lbs. and a speed of 200 ft. per 
minute. 
FLOORS 
Vest ibule-marble. Public halls-tile, U. s. Quarry Tile 
Co. 
FLOOR COVERINGS 
Kitchens-linoleum. Bathrooms-t ile . 
WAL L COV ERINGS 
Public hall-washable, non-fading wallpaper. Entrance 
hall-Flexwood, U. S. Plywood Co. , Inc. 
WOODWORK AND SPECIAL TRIM 
Interior doors-single panel, gum veneer, one-hour test 
doors at entrance to each apartment. Elevator doors
hollow metal. 
HARDWARE 
Interior and exterior-Lockwood Hardware Mfg. Co. 
PA I N TI NG 
Trim and sash-3 coats enamel, Bay Moore Pa int Co. 
ELECTRICAL INSTALLATION 
Wiring system-cable. Switches-The Hart Mfg. Co. 
Service and meter equipment-Cole Electr ic Products 
Co. 
PLUMBING 
All fixtures by Standard Sanitary Mfg. Co. Pipes : So i l, 
waste and vents-cast iron. Water supply-brass . 
Pumps-Westco Pump Co. 
HEATING 
Heating-oil automatic, Enterprise Foundry Co. Ven
tilation-Ilg Electric Vent i lating Co. Radiators-convec
tor type. 
SPECIAL EQUIPMENT 
Mail Chutes and boxes-Cutler M ail Chute Co. 
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APARTMENT HOUSES AT BAY RIDGE, BROOKLYN, N. Y. 

John Belnerl Photos 

It is many years now ince Ernest Flagg became widely known for 
his development of cheap masonry walls laid up in forms and backed 
with concrete. His early use of modular planning to reduce costs, now 
gaining recognition as an important factor in the integration of struc
ture and equipment, was another indication of an alert and inquiring 
mind. In these apartment houses in Brooklyn further evidence of his 
ingenuity appears. The apartments have been designed as a long term 
investment, a factor refl cted in the unusually fu·eproof construction, 
the quality of the equipment, and the amenities offered. Rever ible 
fan provide flexibility of ventilation, window hades are located out
side rather than inside the windows, and the underside of the concrete 
floor slabs have been so finished that plaster is unnecessary. Amenities 
include two swimming pools, recreation rooms, bowling alleys, and 
large roof playgrounds. Rents average about $18 per room, a moderate 
figure in comparison with the Iew York rental scale. 
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KITCHEN 

CO NSTRUC TI ON OUTLINE 
FOUNDATIONS 
Footings-reenforced concrete. Walls-concrete. Water
proofing-Hydrocide integral paste, Sonneborn Sons, 
Inc. 
STRUCTURE 
Exterior walls-clinker brick, Sayre & Fisher Br ick Co., 
trimmed with cut cast stone, hollow tile backing. In
terior partitions-1% in. cement slabs, Portland Cement 
Co., covered with colored plaster, Structural Gypsum 
Div., American Cyanamid & Chemical Corp. Floor con
struction-3 in. cement slabs, Portland Cement Co. 
ROOF 
Built· up roofing, 5 layers of tar saturated asbestos felt 
over insulation, Johns-Manville, Inc., covered with sand 
and topped by promenade tile set in cement. 
SHEET METAL WORK 
Copper, 16 oz. throughout, Revere Copper & Brass, Inc. 
WINDOWS 
Sash-wood, casement. Glass-Lustraglass, American 
Window Glass Co. Screens-pure copper mesh, John A. 
Roebling Sons, Co. 
STAIRS AND ELEVATORS 
Stairs-steel, with iron railings, North American Iron 
Works. Elevators-automatic, collective control, Ot is 
Elevator Co. 
FLOORS 
Main rooms-oak parquet laid in mastic. Bathrooms
tile. 
WALL COVERINGS 
Lobbies, Martstone, Mart & Lawton , Inc. Bathrooms
tile wainscoting. 
WOODWORK AND TRIM 
Trim and cabinets-long leaf Georgia pine and fir. Doors 
-No. 16 U. S. gauge steel, Aetna Steel Products Corp. 
PAINTING 
Ceilings-calcimine. Floors and trim-wax, John T . 
Swanson Co. 
KITCHEN EQUIPMENT 
Ranges-electric , Landers , Frary&. Clark. Refrigerators 
-electric , equipped with Clark Controller Co .'s automa
tic defroster. 
PLUMBING 
All fixtures by Crane Co. Pipes: Water-solid brass, Re 
vere Copper & Brass, Inc. Pumps-Chicago Pump Co . 
HEATING 
Steam system; oil burner, Petro Model W., Petroleum 
Heat & Power Co. Radiators-brass, Revere Copper & 
Brass, Inc. Special features-two-way ventilating fans 
under each window, The Westwind Corp ., Seattle, 
Wash. 
SPECIAL EQUIPMENT 
Mail boxes-United Metal Box Co ., Inc. Individual lock· 
ers for baby carriages. Inc inerator-Equal-Aire, Sargent 
Bu ilding Specialties Co. 
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APARTMENT HOUSE ON GRAND CONCOURSE, BRONX, N. Y. 

416 

Robert M. Damora Photos 

One of the most active districts in New York at present is the large section up north known 
as the Bronx. Apartments in this area are five to eight storie , for the most part, and are built 
largely by speculative builders. "Modern" is the newest vogue in building, and this example i 
typical. Overcrowding has been one of the results of speculative activity, and its effects can be 
seen on the plan. Many rooms face on small courts, the corner windows are only twenty feet 
apart, and dark interior spaces are used as galleries, also known as "dining foyers." Obviously 
under such conditions the architect is powerless to plan suitable accommodations. Within the e 
limitations, however, considerable ingenuity in planning has been displayed. Living rooms are 
moderately large and well proportioned, bedrooms have adequate wall space for beds, and cir
culation is direct. 



HORACE GINSBERN, ARCIDTECT 
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CONSTRUCTION OUTLINE 
FOUNDATIONS 
Footings-concrete. Walls - brick. Waterproofing -
membrane, around exterior walls. 
STRUCTURE 
Exterior walls-brick. Interior partitions-studs, metal 
lath and plaster. Columns-steel. Floor construct ion
wood beams, sub-and finish flooring. Ceilings-hung on 
metal sound deadening clips with wire lath and 3 - coats 
of plaster. 
ROOF 
Construction-built-up roofing, The Johns- Manville Co., 
wood boards, Celotex covered, The Celotex Co. 
SHEET METAL WORK 
Flashing-copper, American Brass Co. 
INSULATION 
Walls-rock wool , Johns- Manville, Corp. Roofs-Celo
tex, The Celotex Co. 
WINDOWS 
Sash-steel casement, G. S. Thorn Co. Glass-single 
strength, quality B , Pittsburgh Plate Gl ass Co. 
STAIRS AND ELEVATORS 
Stairs-iron. Treads-marble. Elevators-full collective, 
automatic control, Ot is Elevator Co. 
FLOORS 
Living room-oak parquetry. Public halls and bathrooms 
-ceramic tile. Entrance halls-Terrazzo. 
WALL COVERINGS 
Entrance halls-Flexwood, U. S. Plywood Co., Inc. 
WOODWORK AND SPECIAL TRIM 
Trim-white pine, stock. Interior doors-b irch. Exter ior 
doors-oak. 
HARDWARE 
Interior and exterior-bronze, Lockwood H ardware Mfg. 
Co. 
PAINTING 
Throughout-3 coats lead and oil, Sherw in-Williams Co. 
ELECTRICAL INSTALLATION 
Wiring system-BX cable and rigid conduit. Switches
Hart & Hegeman. 
PLUMBING 
All fixtures by Kohler Co. Pipes: Soil-cas t iron ; W ater 
-brass, American Brass Co. 
KITCHEN EQUIPMENT 
Refrigerators-General Electric Co. 
HEATING 
One pipe return system. Boiler-Kewanee Bo iler Corp. 
Fuel-Petro oil burner, Petroleum Heat & Powe r Co. 
Radiators-American Radiator Co. 
SPECIAL EQUIPMENT 
Incinerators-Kerner Incinerator Co. 
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REMODELED APARTMENT HOUSE AT 1612 PINE STREET 

REAR 

COURT 

FRONT O. V. D. Hubbard Photos 

T hi remodeling venture offers an interesting case study in fluctu
ating property value . T he lot, 34 x 100 feet, originally consisted 
of four properties, which in the 19~0's were selling for $15,000 
to $~0,000 apiece, and purcha able, under normal conditions, for 
$7,500 t o $10,000 each. D uring the depression the four parcels were 
acquired for $9,500, and remodeled at a cost of 31,000, or ~9 cents 
a cubic foot. Ten apartments were put into the buildings, and rent 
from $45 to $80 per month. The apartments provide a net income 
of about $6,000 a year, which, applied against a total of $40,500, is 
an excellent return. In the face of these figures, the owner finds it 
difficult to explain the lack of interest of lending institutions in 
this type of investment. The whole field of modernization of old 
properties in now depres ed sections of cities, he comment , is one 
with vast potentialities. 
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MORRIS J. ROSENTHAL, ARCHITECT 

STORAGE 
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CONSTRUCTION OUTLINE 
STRUCTURE 
Existing walls retained. Interior part i tion s-2 x 4 in. 
studs, %. in . rock lath and plaster. 
ROOF 
Construction-2 x 10 in. Joists, The Barrett Co. 
SHEET METAL WORK 
Flash i ng and gutters-galvanized iron. 
WINDOWS 
Glass-Pittsburgh Plate Glass Co. 
STAIRS 
Yellow pine, painted and carpeted . Wro ught iron rail
ings. 
FLOORS 
Public halls-carpet. Kitchenettes-l inoleum, Arm
strong Cork Products Co. Rooms-5; 16 in . selected 
oak, stained dark. Lobby-tile. 
WALL COVERINGS 
Vestibule-knotty pine. H a llways-washable p aper. 
Kitchenettes-Sanitas, Standard Text i le Products Co., 
Inc. 
WOODWORK AND SPECIAL TRIM 
Trim-71J x 3 in. with back band . Interior doors-2-
pa nel. Exterior doors-Lupton , Michael Flynn Mfg . Co . 
HARDWARE 
Interior-Lockwood H ardware Mfg. Co. 
PAINTING 
Interior: Walls and ceilings-Texolite, U.S. Gypsum Co. 
Exterior-cement paint. 
ELECTRICAL INSTALLATION 
Wiring system-BX . Switches-Hart & Hegeman. Te le · 
phones-Edward & Co., Inc. 
KITCHEN EQUIPMENT 
Refrigerators-gas, Servel Sales, Inc. 
PLUMBING 
All fixtures by Standard Sanitary Mfg. Co . P ipes
Youngstown Pressed Steel Co. 
HEATING 
Equipment by American Rad iator Co. Fue l- oil, De lco 
Appliance Corp. Hot w a ter hea ter-Taco Heaters, Inc. 
Regulator-Minneapolis- Honeywell Regulator Co. 
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REMODELED APARTMENT HOUSE EAST 86TH STREET, NEW YORK CITY 

WALTERS. SCHNEIDER, ARCHITECT 

L·R· 
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TYPICAL FLOO~-AFTER 
SCALE IN FEET 
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Aveda Pltotos 

T he work shown here is typical of much tenement remodeling done 
in l\-ew York City during the past few years . The old type flat with 
its dark, unventilated interior rooms has been changed so that kitchen , 
baths, and clo ets occupy the unlighted portion of the apartments. 
One- and two-room apartments are in steady demand, and the expen e 
of alteration is considered definitely worth while since such apart
ments can command rentals of $75 to $90 per month. The ya rd rn 
the rear of this building have been developed into gardens for the use 
of ground-floor tenant . 
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BEFORE 

TYPICAL FLOOP, ·BEFORE 

CONSTRUCTION OUTLINE 
STRUCTUR E : Existing structure retained. Interior 
partitions-stud, wire lath and cement plaster. 
ROOF: Ruberoid roofing and flashing; powdered green 
slate aggregate spread over roofing as finished surface. 
SHEET METAL WORK : Galvanized iron ventilating 
ducts for baths an d kitchenettes. 
WINDOWS: Sash-wood, double hung and some case
ment. Glass-quality A , A merican Window Glass Co. 
FLOORS: T. & G . oak throughout apartments, except 
tile in bat hs, rubber t ile in kitchenettes and vitreous 
tile in entrance vestibules. 
FLOOR COV ERI NGS : Stairways and public halls-car
pet, Bigelow-Sanford Carpet Co. 
WOODWORK: Interior doors-wood, single panel; l 
hour test fire doors to all apartments. Metal bucks at 
all doors. E xterior doors-oak, special design , 6-panel 
flush. 
HARDWARE: Apartment entrance doors-Segal locks 
and c hains; glass door knobs all interior doors. All other 
hardware dull bronze finish, P. & F. Corb in. 
PAINTING : Interior : Wa ll s- oil paint, Devoe & Ray. 
nolds Co., Inc. Ceilings-calcimine, excepting baths. 
Floors-stained and w axed . 
ELECTRICAL INSTALLATION: Switches-20 amp. 
2 pole tumbler, General Electric Co. Fixtures-Beaux 
Arts Lighting Co. Kitchen equipment-electric refrig
erators (under sink type). 
P LUM Bl NG : Fixtures-Standard Sanitary Mfg. Co. 
P ipes-brass for all su~ply lines. 
HEATING: One pipe steam. Boiler-oil fired. Radiators 
and Arco Packless radiator valves, American Radiator 
Co. Thermostat-electric clock type; Aquastat hot 
w ater control. 
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REMODELED APARTMENT HOUSE 

TYPICAL FLOOR BEFORE 

MONROE PLACE, BROOKLYN, N. Y. 
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TYPICAL FLOOPi PLAN 

R. F. SCHIRMER, ARCHITECT 

0 Id city houses have been found as unprofitable as abandoned 
tenements, and those which still remain are gradually being 
changed into apartments. Here each floor has been made into 
an apartment, and the building has been enlarged by an ex
tension on the rear. Originally similar to the adjoining houses 
in appearance, the facade has undergone a complete alteration, 
with large steel casements providing great improvement in 
lighting. Equipment is imilar to that furnished in the average 
inexpensive apartment. 

MAY I 9 3 7 

CONSTRUCTION OUTLINE 
STRUCTURE: New rear wall-common brick; stucco 
on front walls. Interior partitions-studs, wood lath, 
plaster ; some walls lathed with I nsulite, The I nsulite Co. 
ROOF: Construction-5-ply tar and gravel. 
SHEET METAL WORK: Flashing and gutters-copper. 
INSULATION: Roof-rock wool , Johns-Manville, Inc. 
Floors-% in. Celotex between rough and finish floors, 
The Celotex Co. 
WINDOWS: Sash-cottage type casements, The Trus
con Steel Co. Screens-steel frames, bronze mesh. 
STAIRS AND ELEVATORS : Stairs-steel. Elevator-
automatic, Otis Elevator Co. 
FLOORS : White oak, 9 x 9 in. parquet blocks, E. L. 
Bruce Co., set in cold mastic cement on Celotex base . 
The Celotex Co. Kitchen and bathrooms-covered with 
linoleum, Armstrong Cork Products Co. 
WOODWORK : Doors-wood , except stair doors which 
are Kalamein . 
HARDWARE: Interior and exterior-Russell & Erw in 
Mfg. Co. 
PAINTING: Interior: Walls and ceilings-lead and oil, 
National Lead Co. Floors-Dura Life and Dura Luster, 
Floor Maintenance Co ., Newark, N. J. Trim an d sash
lead and oil, Vitrolite enamel, The Vitrolite Co. 
ELECTRICAL INSTALLATION : Wiring system-BX 
cable. Special equipment-house telephones and radio 
equipment. 
PLUMBING : Bathroom - L avashower, Lavashower 
Corp., Inc. Pipes-brass throughout. 
HEATING: One pipe steam. Boiler-coal fired, H . B. 
Smith Co . Radiators-concealed , Burnham B oiler Corp. 
Hot water heater-coal burning; storage tank inde· 
pendent. 
SPECIAL EQUIPMENT : lncinerator-J . C. Rochester 
& Co., Inc. Ventilation fans-Universal Blower Co. 
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HOUSING PROJECT, LIBERTY SQUARE, MIAMI, FLORIDA 

Fourth of the PW A housing projects to be opened 
is Liberty Square, a $1,000,000 low rent housing 
development. The houses were built for N egro oc
cupants who at present live in an extremely con
gested section near the center of the city. Standard 
unit plans were used, with exteriors varied to suit 
local conditions. In many respect s these houses 
are most attractive, and they present an incompara
bly better appearance than the average real estate 
subdivision. Rents are low, being announced as 
$~.85 per week for a two-room dwelling, and $3 .73 
per week for three-room apartments. 

1'hcoclor6 Wood, Jr. Photos 

ARCHITECTS: 

PHINEAS E. PAIST; C. SHELDON TUCKER; 

HAROLD D. STEWARD; WALTER C. DEGARMO; 

E. L. ROBERTSON; V. E. VIRRICK 



HOUSING DIVISION, FEDERAL EMERGENCY ADMINISTRATION OF PUBLIC WORKS 
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2 STORY- COMB· 4 & 5 RM· UNIT 

CONSTRUCTION OUTLINE 

FOUNDATIONS 
Footings and walls-reenforced concrete. Waterproofing 
-integral, emulsified asphalt on inside of concrete 
block walls. 
STRUCTURE 
Exterior walls-concrete block stuccoed on exterior ; in· 
terior of block plastered over emulsified asphalt. In
terior partitions-metal lath, plaster, hollow tile. Floor 
construction-reenforced concrete, cement finish, no 
plaster for ceilings . 
ROOF 
Wood sheathing , rafters, and asbestos shingles, Johns
Manville, Inc. 
SHEET METAL WORK 
Flashing and gutters-copper. 
WINDOWS 
Sash-steel casement with hinged screens, Hope Win
dows, Inc. Glass-American Window Glass Co. 
STAIRS 
Cement on reenforced concrete, Flour City Ornamental 
Iron Co. 
FLOORS 
Cement on concrete; tile in bathrooms. 
WOODWORK 
Trim-metal bucks. Interior and exterior doors-wood, 
A. H. Ramsey &. Sons. 
HARDWARE 
Interior and exterior-bronze, Yale & Towne. 
PAINTING 
Interior: Walls and ceilings-1 r.oat primer, Sherwin 
Williams Co., and 2 coats cold water paint, M uralo Co., 
Inc. Exterior-cold water paint. 
ELECTRICAL INSTALLATION 
Wiring system-<:onduit. 
PLUMBING 
Fixtures-Grinnell Co. 
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HOUSING PROJECT, lVIONTGOMERY, ALA. 
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Fl P.ST FLOOR 

4&5 ROOM INTERLOCl'ilN 

P ater on Court was the second hou ing project to 
be tarted under PWA. It o cupie a plot of irreg
ular hape on the edge of a cheap re idential dis
trict of Iontgomery. The plot wa con idered de
sirable a it i well located in relation to school and 
place of employment. The occupanL of the houses 
are Iegroe and a great many of them are employed 
as servants. One hundred and fifty-e ight units are 
provided, spread through one- and two-story build
in" , whicl1 form seven court . The uperiority of 
thi form of housing over the closely crowded 
shacks usually avai lable to people in this income 
cla i well indicated by the air view at the right. 

MORELAND GRIFFITH SMITH, 
ARCHITECT 

B·R 
12·,11• 

B·R· 
\4 ' ... 101 

SECOND FLOOR 



EMBASSY COURT APARTMENTS, BRIGHTON, ENGLAND 

WELLS COATES, ARCHITECT 

Cnurt rsv. M11 Bt:um of M orfrrn Art --------



ARGENTINA APARTMENT HOUSE IN BUENOS AIRES 

Go1n.ez l'l1otos 

Distinctly a luxury apartment house, this building has one apartment to a floor, and a two-story 
penthouse. It is of interest to note that it does not represent an isolated example of modern 
design, but a currently universal trend in Buenos Aires. Modern architecture has received vir
tually complete acceptance, with the result that very recent work, such as this building, shows 
great finish and sureness of design. Ample balconies are provided on each floor, and show an 
interesting relationship to the open plan of the living quarters . Servants' rooms and some of 
the bedrooms receive daylight only from a rather small light shaft. Of this, however, one need not 
go beyond our own cities to find much worse examples. 



DANIEL M. DUGGAN, ARCHITECT 
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SWEDEN, APARTMENT HOUSE IN STOCKHOLM 

H'ul1lber!J 

"K ollektivhuset," or Collective House, is a communal type of dwelling which, in the words of its 
distinguished designer, "is the natural outcome of those changes in family life essentially con
nected with the increasing acquisition of work by women." (Statistics for 1930 show that at 
that time ~5.1 per cent of all married women in Stockholm were employed.) There is a restaurant 
which will deliver complete meals by dumbwaiter, a children's department where children play and 
study under trained supervision, and where they may sleep when occasion demands it, and all 
housework, laundering, etc., is done by the staff. Most interesting is the children's section, cer
tainly a rational solution of the problems of the family in which both father and mother must 
work. The charge for a child's board, laundry, and food is about 40 cents a day. In addition 



SVEN MARKELIUS, ARCHITECT 

GARDEN SIDE 

BALCONIES 

Vera M arkelius Photos 
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A P A R T M E N T H 0 U S E I N S T 0 C K H 0 L M, S W E D E N 

NURSERY 

uD 

G ~JUf\I D FLOOR 0 5 10 15 20 25 

SVEN MARK ELI US , ARCHITECT 

to the ervices enumerated there is al o a ick
room on the fir t floor, together with a dormi
to ry and workroom for children of school age. 

The building i a reenforced concrete truc
ture, with mushroom column u ed in the 
bays to avoid projecting beam . tee! i only 
u eel for seconda ry supports, a for the floor 
lab in the elevator machine room. The form 

of the treet facade wa developed to hield 
the flat and balconie from the neighboring 
apartment , and to give the living room a 
direct view of Lake l\Ialaren. The building. 
like o many of the excellent new multifamil,\· 
house being erected in Stockholm, was erected 
by a Tenant ' ooperative Building ociety; 
its cost. at the present rate of exchange. wa 
about $215,000, which include approximately 
$32.000 for the land. Financing consi ted of 
10 per cent put up by the tenant , a loan of 
$25,000 from the government mortgage bu
reau, and the remainder, unobtainable from 
the u ual credit ource , was acquired by an 
arrangement with the builder , in the form 
of a ten-year amortization scheme. 
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2, KITCHEN 

31 41 5, NURSERY 
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HOUSES 

N. Richardson 
MICHAEL GOODMAN, ARCHITECT 

BUILDING COSTS VARY FROM MONTH TO MONTH , FRO M TOWN TO TOWN. COSTS QUOTED IN THE FORUM ARE IN ALL CASES SUPPLIED BY THE ARCHITECT, ARE 

USEFUL AS A RELATIVE GUIDE IN COMPARING ONE HOUSE WITH ANOTHER, BUT IN NO CASE ARE TO BE INTERPRETED AS A LITERAL AND LOCAL CURRENT INDEX. 
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HOUSE FOR MISS HELEN L. CRANDALL, OAl(LAND, CALIF. 

l'lwl os . . V. U irlwfl/11011 

Q ne of the most frequ nt critici ms of the modern hou e i that, unle s it i located in an urban 
setting, it is out of keeping with its environm nt. That form and materials have con iderably more 
bearing on the matter than the le s tangible factor called 'style" i well borne out by thi hill id 
house whose surrounding are echoed in its use of native redwood. The dark, eYere wood box, 
with its harp overhang and white trim, is of a type unfamiliar in the U ... but common in 
Scandinavia, particularly Norway. 
The architect comments: "The redwood boards on the exteri or were partly urfaced and partly left 
rough-sawn. The combined effect i intere ting. 
"I find that a di criminating client should plan her O\nl kitchen, which I detail later; thi one i 
a particular joy a a con equence. 
"The only di advantage I had was that the client had been made too function-minded and 'deck
con ciou ' through reading your magazine. For a small house and the inexpensive material u ed, 
the plan is too involved tructurally. However all requirements were fulfi lled within the budget 
limits." 
Cubage: 10,500. Co t: $4,100 at 39 cent per cubi foot. 

SCALE IN FEET 
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MICHAEL GOODMAN, ARCHITECT 

ENTRANCE 

LIVING ROOM-DINING ROOM 
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CONSTRUCTION OUTLINE 
STRUCTURE 
Exterior walls-% in. redwood boards on double-kraft 
building paper, % in. Oregon pine diagonal sheathing 
and studding. Interior finish-Ca lifornia stucco on 
metal lath. 
ROOF 
Construction-Oregon pine wood Joist covered with 
% in. sheathing, covered with 4 - ply tar and gravel , 
Paraffine Companies, Inc. Deck construction-T. &. G. 
Oregon pine sheathing on wood Joist, covered with 
3-ply tar and felt: finish-giant asphalt shingles set in 
hot tar, Paraffine Companies, Inc. 
SHEET METAL WORK 
Flashing and leaders-No. 26 Armco galvanized iron, 
The American Rolling Mill Co. Gutters-redwood. 
WINDOWS 
Sash-white pine, awning type. Glass-single strength, 
quality B, Libbey-Owens-Ford Glass Co. Blinds-vene
tian, National Venetian Blind Co. 
FLOORS 
Living room, bedrooms and halls-vertical grain Ore
gon pine. Kitchen and bathrooms-linoleum , Arm
strong Cork Products Co. 
WOODWORK 
Doors: First floor-flush panel, Rezo, The Paine Lum
ber Co., Ltd. Second floor-single panel. 
HARDWARE 
Doors-Schlage Lock Co. 
PAINTING 
All paint material by W. P. Fuller&. Co. 
ELECTRICAL INSTALLATION 
Wiring system-knob and tube. Switches-flush tum
bler type. Fixtures-Lumeline, General Electric Co. 
KITCHEN EQUIPMENT 
Stove-The Tappan Stove Co. Refrigerator-General 
Electric Co. 
BATHROOM EQUIPMENT 
All fixtures by Standard Sanitary Manufacturing Co. 
Seat-C. F. Church Manufacturing Co. 
PLUMBING 
Pipes : Cold water-wrought iron, A. M. Byers Co. Hot 
water-streamline copper tubing, Mueller Co . Septic 
tank. 
HEATING 
Warm air, gas furnace. Thermostat-electric remote 
control. Hot water heater-copper tank, Ruud Manu
facturing Co. 
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A notably well-organized plan, with the utmost conven ience of circulation; 
the kitchen has direct access to the front door, the maid's room is very well 
located, and the entrance to the garage has been judiciously incorporated 
with the arched helter. 
The architect comments: "The owners in seeking privacy in a suburban com
munity, were fortunate in finding a heavily wooded plot of half an acre on 
a quiet street. Outdoor living space is in the rear, accessible from the dinin g 
room. The living room, din ing room, and child's room face south. 
"The owners were especially pleased with the compactnes of the plan, and 
find the house almost as easy to run as an apartment. The linoleum work 
counters and floor in the kitchen, the air conditioning system, and the pine
paneled living room have proven particularly satisfactory. The kitch en, 
however, need additional ventilation, and a fan will be installed to remedy 
the situation. The owners al o feel now that it was a mistake not to spend 
the additional amount that would have been required to excavate the entire 
cellar." 
Cubage : 46,000. Cost: $16,200 at 35 cents per cubic foot. 
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R. H. SCANNELL, ARCHITECT 
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CONSTRUCTION OUTLINE 
FOUNDATION 
Walls-concrete block. Cellar floor-concrete on c i nder 
fill. Waterproofing-R. I. W . on basement walls, Toch 
Brothers, Inc. 
STRUCTURE 
Exterior walls-brick veneer, frame construction. 
ROOF 
Construction-wood rafters, covered with No. l Bangor 
slate. 
CHIMNEY 
Terra cotta flue lining. Damper-H . W. Covert Co. 
SHEET METAL WORK 
Flashing , gutters and leaders-copper. 
INSULATION 
O utside walls and attic floor-4 in. rock wool . Weather
stri pp ing-zi nc interlocking. 
WINDOWS 
Sash-wood, double 
strength, quality A , 
Screens-bronze mesh. 
FLOORS 

hung. Glass-Ya in., double 
Libbey-Owens-Ford Glass Co . 

Living rooms, bedrooms and halls-wood. Kitchen
linoleum covered , Armstrong Cork Products Co . Bath . 
rooms-Tile , Franklin Ti\e Co. 
WALL COVERINGS 
Living room-clear Idaho pine. Bedrooms and halls
wallpaper, Richard E. Th i baut, Inc. 
HARDWARE 
Interior and exterior-Yale & Towne Mfg , Co. 
PAINTING 
Exterior walls-Bay State cement coating , Devoe & 
Raynolds Co., Inc. 
PLUMBING 
All fixtures by Standard Sa nitary M a nufa ctur i ng Co. 
Water pipes-brass. 
HEATING AND AIR CONDITIONING 
Bryant gas fired boiler and a ir cond i t ioning, Th e Bryant 
Electric Co. 
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HOUSE FOR DAVID WALTER, ARCADIA, CALIF. 
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MARSTON & MAYBURY, ARCHITECTS 

An unusually extended plan provides an almost ideal living 
arrangement, with all room adequately lighted and ventilated. 
Instead of forming the customary patio, the bedroom wing has 
been turned in the other direction, thereby providing two outdoor 
living areas. A maximum of privacy has been obtained by placing 
the garage, service quarters, and dining room in a separate wing, 
with acce from the living quarters through a covered passage. 
The architects comment: "The owner wished the exterior design 
to suggest a simplified California farmhouse type, with the added 
refinement that was lacking in these earlier houses. The property 
is located near the Sierra Macfre mountains, and contains many 
fine old live oak trees; a major problem was designing the house 
to avoid the trees and to get it in proper relation to them. 
"The house is set on a concrete lab and has parquet floors set 
in mastic. The glazed room shown on the plan is used also as a 
connecting pas age from the living room to the bedrooms." 

GLAZED PASSAGE 
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CONSTRUCTION OUTLINE 
STRUCTURE 
Exterior walls-common brick veneer, 1 x 12 in. clea r 
Oregon pine vertical boarding ; some parts 2-coats 
monolithic cement plaster over 18 gauge 1 in. mesh. 
Inside-plaster. Floor construction-concrete slab , re 
enforced with wire mesh la id on fill , waterproofed, cov
ered with wood block flooring laid in hot mastic, E. L. 
Bruce Co. 
ROOF 
Construction-2 x 6 in. rafters, covered with sheathing 
and No. 1 royal cedar, 24 in . shingles, laid 4 to 5 i n. to 
weather. 
SHEET METAL WORK 
Flashing-No. 26 gauge galvanized iron and 2~ lb. 
sheet lead. Gutters-5 in., ~ round , double beaded. 
INSULATION 
Roof-1 in. blanket of rock wool . Weatherstripping
Chamberlin Metal Weatherstrip Co., Inc. 
WINDOWS 
Sash-wood, double hung and casements. Frame-ver
tical grain, Oregon p i ne. Glass-s i ngle strength, quality 
A, Libbey-Owens-Ford Glass Co. Screens-1 % in. 
sugar pine covered with wire mesh. 
FLOORS 
Living room, bedrooms and halls-wood block, E . L. 
Bruce Co. Kitchen and bathrooms-l i noleum over con
crete slab. 
WOODWORK 
Trim , cabinets and doors-select California white pine. 
HARDWARE 
Interior and exterior-Russell &. Erwin Manufacturing 
Co. 
PAINTING 
Interior: Walls and ceil ings-no paint, except in kitch. 
en and bathrooms which h ave putty coat covered by 
3-coats of paint. Trim and sash-5 coats pa int. Ex 
terior: Trim and sash-3 coats paint. Walls-1 brush 
coat. Roof-2 coats creosote shingle sta i n. 
ELECTRICAL INSTALLATION 
Wiring system-conduit. Switches-General Electric 
Co. 
KITCHEN EQUIPMENT 
Stove and refrigerator-electric. Sink-Standard San i 
tary Manufacturing Co. 
PLUMBING 
All fixtures-Standard Sanitary Manufacturing Co. 
Pipes: Soil-cast iron. Water-galvanized iron. 
HEATING 
Forced air system, Pacific Manufacturing Co. Hot wa
ter heater-No. 50 Superbo, Superbo Manufacturing Co. 
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TOURIST CAMP, ROANOKE, VIRGINIA 

HIGHWAY 

PLOT PLAN 
SCALE IN FEET 
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A. E. KLUEPPELBERG, ARCHITECT 

BEDROOMS 

The value of the architect from a merchandising 
point of view has been repeatedly demonstrated in 
the case of stores, theaters and similar commer
cial buildings. This tourist camp is an example of 
his usefulness in a different field. The original camp 
on this site was a haphazard group of buildings, 
unattractive and unprofitable. Convinced that 
there was nothing wrong with a tourist camp as 
such, the owners decided to build a camp which 
would have the convenience of a modern hotel plus 
the advantages of rural surroundings. A compre
hensive plan was prepared by the architect, the 

first four cottages have been erected, and an exist
ing row has been remodeled. For the cottages a 
series of basic units was worked out, and various 
combinations adopted; three of the combinations 
are shown here . The cottages are admirably simple, 
and are spaced far enough apart to ensure light and 
privacy; the interiors are superior to those of the 
average commercial hotel. The venture has proved 
sufficiently successful to warrant the erection of the 
other cottages, and has been widely recognized as a 
model of its kind. For costs and additional data, see 
pages 464-465. 

ONE·ROOM COTTAGE 

MAY 1 9 3 7 

CONSTRUCTION OUTLINE 
F O U N D A Tl O N : Walls - concrete footings, 
cinder blocks, 8 in. thick . 
STRUCTURE: Exterior walls-8 in . bevel 
siding, build i ng paper, Y. in. Celotex, sheath 
ing , 2 x 4 in. studs, 16 in. o.c. lnside-Y. in. 
Celotex finish , The Celotex Co. Floor con
struction-2 x 6 in . bea ms, sub . floor paper, 
yellow p i ne flooring. Ceilings-Celotex, The 
Celotex Co.; 4 in. rockwool insulation, Johns
Manville , Inc. 
ROOF: Construction-2 x 6 in. rafters , 'Ve x 6 
in. sheathing, paper, covered with standard 
strip shingles, The Ruberoid Co. 
SHEET META L WO RK : Flashing , gutters 
and leaders-ga lvanized iron. 
W INDOWS: Sash-double hung, wood , weath
er-stripped, Curtis Companies, Inc. Glass
double strength, quality A. 

WOODWORK : Trim , cabinets and doors
white p ine, Cu r tis Companies, In c. 
HAR O W ARE : Interior and exterior-black, 
Colonial, P. & F. Corbin . 
P AINTING : Interior: Walls and ceilings
left natural. Tr im and sash-3 coats semi
gloss finish. Floors-2 coats deck enamel, 
Benjam i n P aint Co. 
E L ECTRICAL INSTALLATION : Wiring sys
tem-3-wire. Switches-H arvey Hubbell, Inc. 
Fixtures-Lightoli er Co. 
BATHROOM EQUIPMENT : L a vatory , t ub 
and toilet-Koh ler Co. Sea t-C. F . Church 
Mfg . Co. Shower-Speakman Co. 
PL UMBING : Soil pipes-cast iron. Vent and 
w ater pipes-galva n ized iron. Hot w a ter heat
ers-Westinghouse Electric & Manufacturin g 
Co. 
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HOUSE FOR EVERETT M. BROOK~S, NEWTON, MASS. 

Russell B. fl ardi110 Pll otos 

ALBERT M. KREIDER, ARCHITECT 

Thi house was designed for a family of three; it displays 
a fami liar plan, and a conservative exterior not unlike 
the early houses of the locality . Early American was 
chosen not only because of the strong Colonial tradition 
in Massachusetts, but because it forms an appropriate 
setting for the owner's collection of antique furniture. An 
unusually large kitchen permits the omission of a pantry, 
an arrangement found to be most satisfactory. A good 
feature of the plan is the compact and convenient com
bination of garage and service entrances . 

GARAGE 
18'x20' 

Cubage: 32,625. Cost : $10,500 at about 32 cents per 
cubic foot. 

NS 

CONSTRUCTION OUTLINE 
FOUNDATION: Walls-concrete, continuous. 
C ell a r floor-cement. 
STRUCTURE : Exterior walls-shingle exte
rior, except first floor which has br ic k ve 
neer. Construction-wood frame , pl astered 
inside. 
ROOF : Covered w ith asphalt shingles, Full er 
Lumber Co. 
CHIMNEY : Terracotta flue lining. D a mper
H. W. Covert Co . 
SHEET METAL WORK: Fl ashing and lead
ers-copper. Gutters-wood. 
I NSU LA Tl ON : Outside wall s and attic floor
rock wool. Weatherstripping-Chamberl a in 
Metal Weatherstrip Co., Inc. 
WINDOWS : Wood, double hung , N ewton 
Door & Sash Co. Glass-single thickness, Lib 
bey-Owens-Ford Glass Co. 
FLOORS : All rooms-oak, Fuller L umber Co . 
Kitchen and bathrooms-covered w ith lino
leum . 

FIRST FLOOR 

WALL COVERINGS: All rooms-w allpaper. 
B athrooms-til e d ado, painted above. 
DOORS : lnterior-6-panel Colo nial . Exterio r 
-glazed, Morgan Sash & Doo r Co. 
HARDWARE : Interior and exterior-Lock
wood Hardware Manufacturing Co. 
PAINTING : Interior : Ceilings-calcimine. 
Floors-shellac, w a x . 
ELECTRICAL INSTALLATION : Wi ri ng sys
t em-BX . Switches-toggle. 
KITCHEN AND LAUNDR Y EQUIPMENT : 
Stove an d w ashing m a ch i ne-el ectr ic , General 
Electric Co. Refrigerator-Frigidaire Sa les 
Corp. 
PL U MBING : All fixtures by Kohler Co. 
Water pipes-% in. Anaconda copper, Amer i 
can Brass Co. 
HEATING : Steam heat. B oiler-oil fired , 
Burnham Bo iler Corp. R adiators-Burnham 
Bo iler Corp. Valves-Hoffm an Specialty Co., 
Inc. 

0 

KITCHEN 
10o:x10· 

DINING RM

1 

r 
13'xl3' 

BED RM 
\3'xl2'6' 

BED RM 
13'xl I' s~I 

ROOM 
7'x7' 

SECOND FLOOR 

LIVING ROOM 

LIVING RM· 
13'x23' 
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COLUMBIA BROADCASTING STUDIO 
WILLIAM LESCAZE, ARCHITECT 

MAY· 1937 

T he offices and studios of the Columbia Broadcasting Co. in Chicago 
mark the most recent work done by William Lescaze in this field. 
Earlier examples of this company's studios have already appeared in 
previous issues.* In these first remodelings a number of highly inge
nious solutions to the numerous mechanical and acoustical problems 
were worked out; similar features appear in this new studio. The 
development of standard forms has much to recommend it, chief of 
which is the fact that any studio or office of the company is immediately 
recognizable as such. Thus, in the Chicago studio one notes the repeti
tion of the clock, receptioni t's desk, control booth, and other features 
initially used in the New York studios of the company. An advantage 

"· See issues of Augu t, 1935, June and October, 1936. 

fl edricll -Blessi 11 g 
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COLUMBIA BROADCASTING STUDIO, CHICAGO, ILL. 
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l-l edrich- 1Jkssi11u 

RECEPTION ROOMS 

Hedricli - l1l essi11 u 

MAY· 1937 

WILL I AM LESCAZE , ARCH ITEC T 

which the architect did not have previously, however, is 
the comparative freedom in planning which was not 
possible where the work consisted only of revamping a 
number of existing studios and equipment rooms. One 
innovation which appears is the corridor in the office 
space which becomes narrower at its ends, where there 
is less circulation. Other details of the plan reveal the 
care given to a practical solution of problems of use and 
circulation. Easy access to the studios, for instance, is 
provided for those offices intimately connected with 
them, and the plan is so arranged that the offices not in 
use at night may be shut off from those that are. Much 
of the furniture, such as that in the vice president's office, 
was designed by the architect. 
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COLUMBIA BROADCASTING STUDIO 

OFFICE OF VICE-PRESIDENT 
fl edri ch-B leasing 

OFFICE SPACE 

Ohicago .!l rcMtect 1tru l Plioto Co. 

4-46 THE 

WILLIAM LESCAZE , ARCHITECT 

H edrich.-Blessina OFFICE Hedrich-Blessino 

CONSTRUCTION OUTLINE 
STRUCTUR E 
Interior partitions-terra cotta in offices and studios. 
WIN D OWS 
Control room windows-double glazed "\1, in. and ~ in. 
polished plate glass set in felt in aluminum frames. 
F L OOR COVER I NGS 
Studios and recep t ion rooms-rubber tile, for sound 
deadening and ease of maintenance. The Goodyear Tire 
& Rubber Co. , I nc. P rivate offices-carpets. 
WALL COVERINGS 
Studios-plaster and Johns- Manville, Inc. perforated 
Transite. Reception rooms-rubber tile wainscot, The 
Goodyear Tire & R ubber Co., Inc. O ffices-wood panel
ing in vice - president's office. 
WOODWORK 
Trim-satin aluminum for control room windows, 
Alcoa , Aluminum Co. of America. Interior doors-wood, 
flush veneered and aluminum. Reception rooms-ebony 
furniture. 
HARDWARE 
Interior-aluminum push and kick plates on studio 
doors. 
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TECHNIQUES 
FOR NEW AND REMODELED BUILDINGS 

Courtesv, 1l'illoto Cafeteria, .Vew l ·ork. B t.•rnard JJ oUman Photos 

NO. 3. CAFETERIAS AND LUNCHEONETTES 

Started as a means of reducing the cost of serving food 
in a philanthropic home for working girls, and given the 
provincial Spanish name for coffee pot, the "cafeteria", 
or self-service restaurant, has had an interesting and 
varied history. Sometimes traced to rough and ready 
ways of serving food developed during the California 
gold rush in 1849, the cafeteria as we know it today did 
not appear as a full-fledged commercial venture until 
about 1900. 
Ranging all the way from the Exchange Buffet, dating 
from 1885, where wealthy stockbrokers get quick noon
day meals on the "honor system," to the industrial 
cafeteria, such as that established by the U. S. Playing 
Card Co., in 1905, the appeal of the cafeteria system has 
always hinged on two almost equally important features: 
low cost and quick service. As such it has had its main 
development almost entirely in urban centers, got a big 
boost from the depression, when many people ·who for
merly patronized only service restaurants switched to 
the cafeteria because of its relative inexpensiveness. 
Thi movement did not leave the cafeteria unchanged. 
New patrons demanded, and received, more comfort
better seating facilitie . some sense of privacy. Tables 

for six were replaced by tables for four and two, revolving 
doors to keep out drafts adopted, specia lties added to 
the bill of fare, acoustical ceilings and molded-plastic 
trays employed to cut down noise, air conditioning in
stalled. 
Meanwhile the "food tunnel," or passage running the 
full length of the food counter, was virtually abandoned 
in some cities in favor of the open counter with checks 
marked by the individual counter-man for quicker and 
more satisfactory service. This meant new importance 
for the counter as a display feature, its relocation in a 
more prominent position. radical changes in the arrange
ment and layout of the cafeteria as a whole. 
These several factors have combined to make the prob
lem of designing the cafeteria one totally different than 
it was ten, or even five, years ago. As the appended ex
amples abundantly illustrate, designing the cafeteria of 
today is a wholly new technique. one in which architects 
will inevitably play an increasingly important part. No 
longer the banal air of rococo tilework it once was, the 
cafeteria shows definite signs that owners are beginning 
to recogn ize the cash-value of good design, the necessity 
of a rchitectural guidance in achieving an attractive, 
workable result. 

Prev iously published in this series: NO. 1. SERVICE STATIONS, F ebruary 1937 ; NO . 2 . SHOE STORES, March 1937. 
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CAFETERIAS 
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INTERNATIO AL CAFETERIA 
ROCKEFELLER CE TER, l EW YORK 

DESIGNER : CO STRUCTIO J DEPARTMENT 
OF THE UNIO NEWS COMPANY 

T he arrangement of the food counter, kitchen and dish
washing space used in this example may be considered 
typical of the be t work where there are no special factor 
to complicate the layout. Beverage and dessert section i 
located in the center of the straight-line counter, with 
steam table at one end (opposite kitchen) and sandwiches 
at the other. This i done in order to divide the traffic of 
those wanting cold lunches from those wanting hot food. 
The food counter is of the latest type, "·ith glass front and 
shelf to protect food on di play and hood cxtcnding out 
over the front of the counter. Provision for glas washing 
behind the two water fixtures is unusual , and has the 
advantage that thi operation is kept out of the kitchen 
and closest to the point " ·here lhe glasse are needed. 
Separate service entrance to the kitchen is provided by the 
passage at the extreme left of the plan. Note especially the 
large dining area, with two entrances and cash co unters, 
evidence of volume business. Within the dining area, the 
use of four seat tables placed diagonally is aLnost univer al , 
in line with cu rrent practice. Attractively furni hed and 
simply and effectively lit and decorated, this example is 
prime evidence of the cafeteria's coming of age. 

COUNTER 
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33. SOILED GLASS TABLE 
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Courtcsv Restaurant .1.1lanaoemc11 t 

S hown above are various cafeteria food-counter shape . Expert in cafe
teria p lanning empha ize the importance of employing the traight-line 
counter (1) wherever space permits, pointing to eriou di advantage 
common to the other shapes. Bigge t disadvantage of the L-shaped or 
right-angle counter (2) is its tendency to create a pocket which may be 
hard for the customer with a loaded tray to get out of during ru h hour 
periods. The U- haped counter, wilh the cu tomer's side the in ide of the 
U (3), is even wor e in thi respect, while the outside U (4) ha the di -
advantage that each side of lhe counler must be equipped with the same 
food, if the patron is not to be extremely inconvenienced. The circular 
counter (5) ha the same disadvantage as Lhe outside U, and emphasizes 
another di advantage common to bolh, the lack of adequate "back bar" 
space. ' V11ere, becau e of insufficient or improperly haped space, the right
angle counter or one of it variant mu t be employed, it is important to 
round the corner and to locate at this point a type of food which the 
cu tomer can pick up quickly, in order that jamming may as far as po sible 
be avoided. 
D etail of the typical cafeteria table are shown at the left. As ha 
already been ugge ted, table for four are Lhe type mo t generally used 
in cafeteria work; use of table for two being generally confined to the 
sidewalls if they are used at all . Th is-in pile of the fact that people 
usually come to cafeterias alone or .in couples-because of the higher effi
ciency of the four-seat table and becau e the extra seats when available 
are the best place for parcels and men's overcoats. 
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CAFETERIAS 

FLOOR PLAN 
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CHASE CAFETERIA, NEW YORK CITY 

LOUIS ALLE ABRAMSO , ARCHITECT 

D I N I N G s,:I A C E 

Here the disadvantages of the L-shaped food 
counter referred to on the preceding page have 
been expertly a voided by the u c of a weeping 
curve, and desirable separation of the food counter 
from the dining area partially achieved. Salad prep
aration ha been eparated from the main kitchen 
and located direclly behind lhe andwich counter, 
dishwashing carefully egrcgaled from food prepara
tion. Stair to the balcony dining area are advan
tageou ly placed to encourage second floor dining 
and the balcony it elf shaped in such a way a to 
appear an integral part of the room as a whole. 
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F IN I S H E S AND E QUI P MENT 

M ain floor: terrazzo, mezzanine: Accotile (Armstrong Cork Products Co.). 

Wall finish: Tekko (Fredrick Blank Co.) and Masland Duraleather. Pantry 

doors Formica. Food counter, top: 18-8 stainless steel (U. S. Steel Corp.), 

front : plywood covered with Masl a nd Duraleather. Water fixture: stainless 

steel, n ickel silver, and structural glass (Pittsburgh Plate Glass Co.). Soiled 

dishes conveyed from mezzanine to pantry by Subveyor (F. W. Heath). 

Chairs: wood with pad seats and backs (Thonet Bros.). Kitchen equipment: 

Galvanized iron. Store front: porcelain enamel. 
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PLANNING TECHNIQUES NO. 3. 

6-s" 

RESERVE SECT! ON 

SE CT I 0 N - H 0 0 D ~ COMBINATION STEAM TABLE a:COLD PAN 

S hown above in drawing form, and illustrated photographically at the 
bottom of the page, are various types of food-counters in current use. 
At the left is a ection through a low, open type of counter, with hood 
over back-counter only. This type of counter is gradually being replaced 
by the higher counter with glass front and shelf to protect food displays, 
illustrated by the drawing on the right (photo 1). H ere the hood extends 
over the front of the food counter and recessed lighting fixtures spotlight 
the food display. The particular de ign shown in the drawing above 
embodies a special development of Architect Louis Abram on, a steam 
table so made that it can be converted during the ummer ea on into a 
section for chilled salads, etc., by lifting out the pans and filling the 
space beneath with ice. At the left is a plan showing the ideal layout 
for a china, silver and gla s washing section . Photo 2 shows hood over 
back bar only. Photo 3 illu trates an open food counter. 

3. 

LOUIS ALLEN AB RAMSON , ARC HT. TH E GRACE E. SMITH RESTAUR AN T, TOLEDO 
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BISHOPS CAFETERI ' DES MOI ms IOWA 

R . JU. Damora 

PRO DFOOT-RA WSON BROOKS AND BORG, ARCHITECTS 

A modern ver ion of the old- tyle cafeteria in which the customer must 
pa the entire length of the food coun ter and obtain hi check at the far 
end. The screen between the food counter and the dining pace is here em
ployed primarily to divide the two and route traffic during rush hour , has 
an opening midway in it length for special entrance. The novel device 
of two complete food counter is used in order to handle a greater volume 
of business. From the kitchen, which i located in the basement, three dumb
waiter placed at strategic point in relation to the food counter and the 
kitchen equ ipment carry prepared food to the dining room level. oiled 
di hes are returned to the kitchen level on a subveyor located near the 
center of the dining area. The Brighton Cafeteria, shown below, has the 
regular, open, straightline food counter. An irregu lar , elongated space has 
here been uti lized to maximum advantage. The kitchen and dish-washing 
pace is favorably located at the end of the food counter and near the 

center of the dining a rea . 

BRIGHTO CAFETERIA, BRO , N. Y. 

MARK J. JOSEPH, E GI TEER AND 
DESIGNER 

01 N l"I c PACE 

FLOOR PLAN D ' 10 I) lO ~ 
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LUNCHEONETTES 

COCO TREE CAFE, HOLLYWOOD, CALIFOR IA 

L ocated on a busy corner in the very center of town, 
:his luncheonette and restauranL was planned to make 
.he most of the display pos ibilities of the extremely 
vide street frontage. Conceived a a "glass partitioned 
:idewalk cafe," with booths along the sidewalk and entire 
ength of counter plainly visible from the street, it wa 
lesigned to handle an extensive quick-lunch business at 
won. Furnishings and equipment throughout have been 
:arried out with the architect's customary scrupulous 
.ttention to detail and eye for final simplicity of effect. 

' I N ISHES A ND EQUIPMENT 

'foors: Rose marble chip terrazzo with cove base, aluminum 
ivision strips, balcony floor a nd stairs: battlesh ip linoleum. 
Va ll finish, wainscot : M asonite Presdwood; w alls Sanitas an d 
•ashab le oil p ai nt. Ceiling : acoustical p laster. Counter: stain
!SS steel front ( U. S. Steel Corp.), top linoleum. Backcounter 
as uninterrupted sliding plate glass front. Water fixture: 
tainless steel. T a bles and Chairs: Wood booths with chro
iium plated legs, aluminum bound linoleum table tops; seats 
tith reversible remova ble Fabricoid covered cushions and 
acks; exposed woodwork mahogany-chocolate sta i ned poplar. 
hromium pl ated brass tubing hat and coat r acks attached 
> booths. Store front: 18 Ga. Stainless stee l ( U. s. Steel Corp. ) 
ulkhead facing; Libbey-Owens plate glass; chromium plated 
rass awning box with 8 oz. duck awning aluminum coated 
n outside for heat reflection. Exter ior lighting and decora
on, neon tubes. 
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PLANNING TECHNIQUES NO. 3. 
KITCHEN 

SCALE IN FEET ---0 5 10 15 

FLOOR PLAN 

RICHARD J. NEUTRA, ARCHITECT 
G. AI , COLL BORATOR 

VIEW FROM BA L CONY 
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LUNCHEONETTES 

SECTI ON THROUG~ HEAO,,Wl~ DOWS 
!£&=_'N F~ T 

O' v I ~· 

HO:NEY DEW RESTAuRAl"T 

TORO~TO, CA DA 

PIO 0 - PETER ON & A OCIA.TES 

ARCHITECTS 

L ocated on the basement level, this combined luncheonette 
and service restaurant i- imply and effecti vely planned . 
Complete separation of the luncheonette from the service 
section is effected by di viding the dining a rea a long the line 
of the tructural columns, a kitchen serving both being placed 
aero s the back. In the luncheonette section, a long U- haped 
co unter gives the maximum number of ea t with minimum 
erving-space length . The decora tive scheme i commendably 

re t ra ined, depending largely on attractive furniture and a 
single photomural for effect. 
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FLOOR PLAN 

LITTLE \~'HITE HOr E REST A RA T 
-E\1' YORK CITY 

~I RK J. JOSEPH, EI GINEER AND DESIGNER 
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PLANNING TECHNIQUES NO. 3. 

Earl O. Roper 
Earl O. Roper 

u r-TON RE T R T 
PHILADELPIDA, PE A. 

ISRAEL DE:MCHICK, ARCHITECT 

H ere the u e of a continuous conveyor belt (an integral part of the dining 
counter) running from the di h-wa hin« pace in the extreme rear to the 
front counter-end, permits an interesting and practical development of an 
extremely long. narrow space. Food frnm the kitchen and sandwich bar in 
the rear i carried I' rward on the upper le,·el of the belt to e\'cry point on 
the long counter, while the lo\\"er Je,·el carries oiled di -he back to the dish
wa hing space. Details of this de\'icc arc shown on Lhc next page. In lhe 
re tamant shmn1 bcJm,·. an irregular counter hape ha been effectively em
ployed to make the most of a T- hapcd pace, \\"ith beverage section, kitch
en and dish-,rnshing ad\'antageously I ca led near ils center. The spla h board 
al the back of the low table counter erves both as a utility rack for alt 
and pepper, and a partial screen between ervice faci lities and the cu tomer. 
A convenient package rack has been in talled beneath the table surface. 

R. M . Darnora 
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LUNCHEONETTES 

COURTESY: BAKELITE CORPORATION 
Wilber /<', Turner 

OWEN WEBBER, ENG ., ALLEGHENY STEEL CO. 

MARK J. JOSEPH , ENGINEER & DESIGNER 
Robert M. Damora 

SIMON B. ZELNIK, ARCHITECT 
Grav 
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PLANNING TECHNIQUES NO. 3. 

l>'---.i..---- 2'0"·-----<1·1!--· ---2'<!-----l 
MARBLE W: 

STAINLESS STEEL SHELF 

BACK BAR 
lHIS SECTION VARIES WITH 

SET- UP OF EQUIPMENT 

STAINLESS STEEL SHELF-. r 
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The upper three of the photographs at the left show variou patterns for luncheon
ette food counters. In contradistinction to cafeteria food counters, luncheonette 
counters are generally made irregular in shape to provide maximum seating ac
commodation. Straight line counters are employed only where space requirements 
dictate this shape, as in the example on the preceding page--where the conveyor belt 
shown in detail in the sectional drawing above was employed in order to overcome 
the erious disadvantage of this counter shape. Below this drawing is a section 
through a more typical luncheonette counter. Its sloping base provides ample knee 
space, and the use of nine inch counter legs facilitates cleaning. The low height of 
the counter chairs is becoming increasingly popular both for customer comfort and 1 

for appearance. The consequent reduction in counter height results in the relegation 
of all food ervices to the back bar. The photograph in the lower corner shows an 
interesting erpentine bench, a modern variant of the booth, which serves to separate 
tables and give a sense of privacy. Not the least advantage of this arrangement 
is the fact that it can be used in the middle of the room, with little loss of space, 
replacing a center row of table which might otherwise be unpopular. 
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PRODUCTS A N D PRACT I CE 

ARCHITECTURAL 

PORCELAIN ENAMEL 

Almost entirely a development of the past few years. the 
business of supplying and erecting architectural porcelain 
enamel has grown from practically nothing seven years 
ago to a total well over a million dollars in 1936, and still 
is growing fast. All over the country there are now com
panies which specialize in the fabrication and enameling 
of steel and iron sheets for structural purposes. Filling 
stations, restaurants, store fronts and entire facades of 
porcelain enamel are today almost as familiar as the 
porcelain enamel bathtub and kitchen range were a few 
years ago. 
What are the reasons for the growth in the use of 
porcelain enamel as a building material? Besides the 
undoubtedly important novelty value of the material 
there is its cleanliness, durability, attractiveness. and 
low maintenance cost. Other features include ease of 
erection (of particular importance in modernization 
work) and high alvage value (especially significant to 
chain store likely to move about). Too, there is the fact 
that porcelain enamel. like some other materials of which 
glass masonry is a particularly good example, has become 

:VI A Y 1 9 3 7 

identified in the public mind with that which is up-to
date; in the simple meaning of the term, porcelain enamel 
is modern. 
But most important of all, architects are fast learning 
that architectural porcelain enamel is far more than a 
"novelty" material. Originally regarded as suitable only 
for hamburger palaces and filling stations, the experience 
of the past few years has shown that porcelain enamel is 
a building material of real potentialitie for many types 
of work. 

New methods of erection, providing neat joints and con
cealed fastenings, new finishes, including the new "matte" 
fini sh for jobs in which the characteristic glossy sheen 
of enamel work would be objectionable, and new methods 
of fabrication, permitting freedom to employ curves and 
complex shapes in the design, have combined to make of 
architectural porcelain enamel a mature material ready 
to take its place alongside traditional building products. 
Apparently. porcelain enamel is here to grow and de
velop as a first-class material of modern building. 
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PRODUCTS AND PR ACTICE 

H edric1&-Blcssin g 

SERVICE STATION: Typical Shell station, Evanston, 111. ; H. o. Alden, 
Architect; Beaver Enameling Ca., through Dresser Engineering Ca., 

Tulsa, Okla. 

I WANT TO BE VOUll MILKMAN 

DAIRY: Wurster Dairy Co., Ann Arbor, Mich.; Ralph W . Hammett, 
Architect; The Toledo Porcelain Enamel Products Co., Toledo, Ohio. 

MODERNIZATION: Leeds' Shoe Store, Los Angeles, Calif.; W . Emil 
Forman, Architect; U. S. Porcelain Enamel Co., through Q. R. S. Neon 
Corp., Ltd., Los Angeles, Calif. 
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K I N D S 
All kind of porcelain enamel work con ist of tee!, iron or 
cast-iron sheets to which three or more coat of porcelain 
enamel-an inorganic mineral compound like glass-are fused 
at extremely high temperatures. "Architectural porcelain enam
el" is the term applied to heet or hapes especially fabricated 
for use a a building material-as an exterior or interior wall 
facing, finishing material for ceiling , partitions, floors, etc. 
Porcelain enamel may be regular or acid-resisting. Acid-resisting 
enamel is generally used for the final coat in architectural por
celain enamel work. In order to effect a better bond with the 
metal base, the first, or "ground", coat of enamel is of special 
composition .' 
Colors of all kinds are obtainable; pastel shades and black 
being the ones usually u ed. There may be any number of colors 
per sheet, but each additional color represents an additional 
coat of enamel and additional firing, therefore adds to the 
cost. 
Sheets are erected on either a wood or steel supporting frame
work, or attached as a facing to light-weight concrete masonry 
units which are bui lt into the structural wall. Flat or flanged 
sheets are used, attached with exposed or concealed screws or 
clips; joints may be ealked with asphalt mastic or covered 
with batten strips of porcelain enamel or other material. 

PROPERTIES 
Porcelain enamel , hect are dmable, weather-proof, easily cleaned, 
and require practically no maintenance. They are not damaged 
by fire or violent changes in temperature. Their surface reflec
tivity is high-therefore adapted to floodlighting. Disadvan
tages: The material is omcwhat fragile, sharp hammer blows 
being ufficicnt lo cau e spalling: it must therefore be handled 
with care, not exposed to impact. It must be completely shop
fabricated before the enameling is done and cannot be cut to 
fit on the job, for this reason it requ ire carefull y figured draw
ings and a lrue and accurate ha e. Owing to distortion of the 
sheet caused by the firing process, they are never perfectly flat; 
this may affect appearance, particularly when the glossy fini h i 
use<l, since " ·ith this finish irregularities have a tendency to 
reflect highlights. 

USES 
EXTERIOR: A an exterior facing for ma onry, wood and tee! 
frame construction , particularly for service tations, store fronts, 
theater fronls, modernization work, taxpayers, etc. 

TAXPAYER: New York, N. Y.; William I. Hohauser, Architect; Porce-

lain Metals, Inc., Long Island City, N. Y. 
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INTERIOR: As a wall and ceiling fini h, also for floor , particu
larly in bathrooms, bakeries, restaurant , and wherever cleanli
ne s i an especially important factor. Also u ed for hower tails 
and toilet partition 

C 0 ST 
Average, exterior, made-to-order flanged hcet work with provi-
ion for concealed fa stenings co ts from 85 cents to $1.25 per 

sq. ft. in one color. Additional color add about 15 cent per 
sq. ft. per additional color. A good rnle-of-thumb i to figure 
a dollar a square foot for Lhi class ol' work (slore fronts, mod
ernization, elc.) plus an allowance for additional color work. 
Erection costs vary from 10 cent to 25 c nl per q. ft ., are 
generally about 15 cents. Cost of exterior work u ing stock flat 
heets and batten slrip with expo ed fa. Lening is about 80 

cents per sq. fl., may be a low a 65 cents. Interior work is 
generally about 20 ccnl cheaper per q. ft. than exterior work 
of imilar character. Large, flat , simply shaped interior urfacc 
uch as ceiling may be covered with strictly tock, quantity 

produced flat heets and baLLcn trip by a contractor doing 
quantity work for a price in ome ca es a low as 30 cents per 
quare foot. In estimating co l of porcelain enamel work it is 

extremely important to di linguish between type of work. The 
ame job may, and often doc , contain type ol' work of totally 

different character, to which two altogether different figures 
apply. A tore front together with a porcelain enamel ceiling 
inside the shop may, for in tance, repre ent oppo ite extremes 
a far as co t is concerned. 

ERECTION 
Porcelain enamel work i sometime er cted by the enameler or 
the enamel-jobber, more oflcn by the general contractor or car
penter contractor from the enameler's shop drawing . Both flat 
and flanged sheet are usualJy attached to wood furring strip 
with screw . Round head screws arc u ed in order to provide 
some leeway in setting the shl'els. crews may be either exposed 
or concealed. according to the type of jointing u ed. Other meth
ods of fastening include bolls (for work et on steel frame), 
various pring clip , and patent furring sy lcms of the type 
used with all forms of heel material. 

In addition to furr ing strips beneath each joint, '"hich may be 
20 or more inches apart in each direction, it is important to 
introduce additional strips so paced that the material " ·iJJ be 

ARCHITECTURAL PORCELAIN ENAMEL 

9 _!IL 

METHODS OF ATTACHMENT: 1. & 2. Exposed fo ste nings 3. Snap 
on molding 3A. " Cl ip Strip" 4. Lock joint 5. Lug fo st ening (ve rt ical 
joint ) 5A. Horizontal joint for use with lug fost ening 6. Clip fo stening 
7. Fastening with spring steel cl ip 8. & 9. Rear foste nings. 

A•tle/ord llcdrich· Bleninu 

THEATER: Riviera Theate r, Port Huron, Mich. 
Wolverine Porcela in Enameling Co., Detroit, 
Mich. 

MAY 1 9 3 7 

STORE FRONTS: Wise Shoe Store, Chicago, Ill. ; Elias Rothschild & Co., Architects, Sobel & 
Drielsmo, Associates; General Porcelain Enameling & Mfg . Co., Chicago, Ill .; London Cha racter 
Shoes, New York, N. Y.; Vesco Soles Corp., through Colvin and Li vi ngston, New York, N. Y. 
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PRODUCTS AND PRACTICE 

T/ e<lrich·Blcninu 

INTERIOR: Laboratory, Chicago Vitreous Enamel Product Ca., Cicero, 
111.; R. Ha rold Zook, Consulting Arc hitect . 

Konnoth D. Newoll 

HOUSE: Porcelain e namel shingles, South Eucl id, Ohio; Charles Bacon Raw 
ley and Associates, Architects ; Davi dson Ename l Products, Inc ., Lima, Ohio. 

BATHROOM: Ferra Enamel Co. Building , Oakland, Calif., Miller and 
Warnecke, Architects. 
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ARCHITECTURAL PORCELAIN ENAMEL 

supported from behind at lea t every 18 in . heets may also 
be backed-up with in ulating board cemented to the back of the 
heet with ma lie. Ca t insulation. poured into the back of 

flanged sheet , i also ometimes used . 
Porcelain enamel work backed-up "·ith light-weight concrete 
masonry units i laid up like other ma onry facing material. 

I elal ties are incorporated in the unit for anchorage and 
larger unit ha ve steel lifting hooks to faci litate handling. 

FABRICATION 
Sheet are generally fabricated in the enameling shop . Iron and 
steel "prime enameling sheets," preferably o. 16 gauge, hould 
be u ed. o. 18 gauge is sometimes used, but this should be 
avoided unless the work is to be very carefully backed-up. 

heet are punched, bent and heared in the regular manner, 
connections are almo t entirely welded . Clips for attaching 
flanged sheet are welded to the inside of the flange; studs, etc., 
are welded lo the back of the sheets. All welds, etc., must be 
filed smooth . heels should be carefully cleaned and pickled in 
acid before the enameling proce 

ENAMELING 
Good work i generally done in three coats, exclu ive of addi
tional color coats. The ground coat may be dipped or sprayed, 
cover coat are prayed. Each coat of enamel is separately dried 
and fired in special furnace at 1500° to 1550° F. Work must 
be carefully upportcd in the furnace to avoid undue distor
tion of the sheets. The largest shcel which the tandard enamel
ing furnace \Yill accommodate i 4 x 10 ft. 

DESIGN DATA 
It is desirable to keep pecially fabricated, flan ged heels 
fairly small in size lo avoid distortion and provide adequate 
support for the material. The maximum de irable size is about 
30 in. wide by 6 ft. long, although this may be exceeded if 
nece ary. Data on joints and methods of attachment are given 
on the drawing on the preceding page. Flanges on the sheet, 
be ides providing for concealed fastenings and calked joint , 
al o help to support and stiffen the surface material both during 
firing and after the sheets are erected. Stock flat sheets come 
in 24, 30, and 36 in. widths, by 4, 5, 6, 7, and 8 ft. in length. 
All porcelain enamel work must have a true and rigid base-
wood furring hould, if possible, be fiui hed millwork rather 
than rough carpentry. Erection of heet i considerably sim
plified where it is po ible to provide access to the heet from 
behind . 

(Continued 011 page 112) 

Stock toilet partitions and shower stalls, Sanymetal Products Ca., 

Cleveland, Ohio. 
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THE HOUSING PROBLEM COMES OF AGE 

as Senator Wagner offers Congress his second Housing Bill and 

the opposition solidifies. How the Bill works and where it stands. 

Jr wa a little over four years ago tliat a 
group of hou er managed to smuggle low
rent hou ing into the Federal fold by hid
ing it in one of the capaciou ubsections 
of the National Industrial Recovery Act. 
When, in due time, the Federal Govern
ment found that it had thus a sumed the 
whole U. S. housing problem, it adopted 
toward that problem the aimles. , experi
mental attitude of a mall chi ld with a 
watch; it treated low-rent housing as an 
industrial pump-prim r; then it called it 
slum clearance; finally it tried it out as 
a ·'demonstration program ." The results 
were pretty unsatisfactory, and about a 
year ago it finally got around to looking 
at the work . There it found two hard 
fact : it found that the housing problem 
"·a a very big one, and that it wa a 
permanent one. 

Best e timates place the number 
familie now living in ubstandard homes 
at five million.* On the basi of current 
Federal housing practice, it would co t 
about 15 billion dollars in sub idy to build 
that number. either of these figure 
makes any allowance for the increase in 
the need for low-rent housing due to the 
l 930-1936 building famin e, the natural 
increase in population, the deterioration 
of exi ting tructures, and the ri ing cost 
of living. The hou ing problem, unfor
tunately, i not a tatic one. 

It i in the light of the e hard fact that 
any further attacks on the housing prob
lem must primarily be judged. 

Wagner's Bill. Senator Robert Wagner of 
~ew York gave these fundamentals their 
fir t official recognition when he offered 
hi Housing Bill to the last ession of 
Congress. It failed to pa s, but last month 
Congre wa ready once again to de
bate the propo ition a presented in the 
somewhat modified Wagner-Steagall Bill. 
Drawn up at the in lance of Senator Wag
ner, the bill was given its first form by his 
brilliant young assistant, Leon H. K ey-
erling. Born in South Carolina, Kcyscr

ling got hi A. B. from Columbia in 1928, 
hi Jaw degree at Harvard three years 
later. Thence he stepped traight into the 

*Al lasl year's Wagner Bill hearings responsible 
eslimalors put Lhis figure anywhere from four 
lo 18 million. The Brookings Inslilulion esli
males Lhal in 1929 abouL 17 per cent of the 
population earned less Lhan $1,000 a year. 
There are today approximately nine million 
able-bodied unemployed, according lo Deparl
menl or Labor e Limales. 
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New Deal under 'Vagner's wing. where 
he cut hi. leO'islative teeth by helping to 
draft the Wagner Labor Relalion Act. 

The Bill-a evere modification of its 
un ucce fol forerunner-was Lhen sub
mitted to the critical in pection of four 
leading hou er . It pa ed under the pencil 
of Warren Vinton, head of the Resettlement 
Administration's realistic research depart
ment; of Catherine Bauer, executive secre
tary of the Labor Hou ing Council and 
free-lance student of housing; of Director 
Colemen Woodbury of the National Asso
ciation of Housing Officials; and of 
NAHO' Pre ident Erne t Bohn . 

The fir t provi ion of the new Wagner 
Bill is a three-man U.S. I-lousing Authority 
to be appointed by the Pre ident. This 
Authorily is given the power to make 
loans to local hou ing authorities up to 
the full acqu isition or development co t of 
a low-rent hou ing project at the going 
Federal rate of interest (current rate: 21/2 
per cent), repayable wilhin 60 year . It 
may Lhen make outright annual grants to 
the local authorities up to 31/2 per cent of 
the origina l co -t.* Thi grant i intended 
to absorb about 45 per cent of Lhe carrying 
and operating charge of the project. To 
limited dividend project it may make the 
same type of loan up lo 85 per cent of 
the development co t, but no grant at all. 

The Bill provides that the Authority 
hall be given one billion dollar for loan 

over the next four years. It specifies that 
the Authority can enter into contract for 
annual grant o long a the new commit
ments in any one year (past commitments 
a ide) do not average more than $10,000,-
000. The Bill does not, however, authorize 
any money to be appropriated for the e 
grants, and specifies that money for grant 
may not come from the one billion dollar 
approprialion for loans. These grant are 
therefore presumably to be appropriated 
by Congre s a required. Total loans to 
limited dividend project may not exceed 
$25,000,000 in any one year. 

Such are the mechanics of the Wagner 
Bill. In practice it more than doubles the 
subsidy granled under the PWA housing 
cheme. A PWA project got a flat subsidy 

of ,l5 per cent on it labor and material 
co t , nothing cl c besides loan . Under th e 
Wagner Bill a project get no ub.idy at all 
on its origina l cost: but iL annua l grants of 
31/2 per cent for 60 years are about eq uiva-

* Aclual percentage is lhe going Federal in
leresl rale plu l per c nl. 

lenl to the interest and amorlization on 
100 per cenl of the original cost, are there
fore ubstantially the equivalent of a 100 
per cent grant on the development cost. 

Fmthermore, for the local authority 
thi arrangemenl open up se,·eral new 
methods of attracting private capital. Be
cause the contracts for annual grant are 
guaranteed by the U. S. Government. they 
offer a very favorable inducement for a 
local bond is ue. For the same reason, 
banks might look very receptively on the 
idea of granting a mortgage on a low-cost 
housing project, particularly if the FI-I.\. 
'rnuld undertake to guarantee it. It is this 
arrangement of loan and grants which is 
the Bill's most important contribution to 
the housing problem. 

The President. The first objection to the 
Bill came from the President and his 
Secretary of the Trea ury Henry ::\Iorgen
thau. At the outset of this session they 
had together cooked up what l oked to 
be a balanced budget for 1937-38--balancecl 
at least in the ense that income \\·ould 
equal cmrent expenses. Since that time, 
however, it appears that the relief appro
priation of one and a half biJJion dollar 
'Ya going to be too small ; and preliminary 
return from the income tax fell some l 5 
per cent below expectations. With the::.c 
two fact painfully on his mjnd, the Presi
dent was led to remark that one billion 
dollar -even tl1ough pread over four 
years-was loo big a pot of money. Fur
thermore, he aw that commitments for 
the annual grant of 31/2 per cent of one 
billion dollars over 60 year amounted to 
more than two billion dollar in outright 
subsidy. He thought this wa a pretty big 
pot of money too. 

H e sent the Bill to hi corp of housing 
expert and a keel them to "work out a 
formula," presumably a magic one \Yhieh 
would provide housing without expense. 
He liked to think of the Bill, he said. a a 
"blueprint for the future." 

The Builder. The mo t voci£erou• cntic• 
of lhe Wagner Bill are the builder and the 
mall contraclor. The root of their objec

tions-and they are numerous as gnats-i , 
undoubtedly the pre ence of the "preYail
ing wage" clau e in the Bill . This clause, 
of cou rse, provides for the payment to the 
building trade of the ·'paper" union scale, 
a rate which many builder habitually un
dercut. The builder's objection stem from 
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the fact that the presence in any city of a 
large Federal project paying union rates 
tend to hike the rates on all other project 
up nearer the union rate, and o "freeze" 
a ll labor costs at a high level. 

Pursu ing this thought to its bitter end, 
News & Opinion, published by New York's 
Building Trade Employer ' A ociat ion, 
ays AaLly: "Low-cost hou ing cannot be 

built under the Wagner Act. That is cer
tain." The customary answer to this 
dilemma i that bui lding trade worker on 
Federal projects be given year-long con
tracts, under which they would accept a 
lower dai ly rate in return for the a urance 
of a twelve-month income equal to their 
current earning . The cheme reads well; 
in practice it would be difficult because 
only three of lhc building trade on the 
average large- cale project are ever needed 
for extended periods. Trades such as glaz
ing and plumbing would require some 
eA'}Jcrt juggli11g and exact cutting of per
sonnel on the job in order to tretch their 
quota of work over a period long enough 
to make a contract desirable. 

The Realtor. The owner of real e late, the 
ubdivider, the apartment operator, all 

have shown thcmselve commendably 
ali ve lo the benefit which may Aow from 
a housing program, and in their official 
journal have time and again given gen
eral support to the idea. With the appear
ance of the Wagner Bill and it implication 
of a big and permanent program, however, 
they in. tinctively formed a united front 
in objecting to one feature; the method 
of determining the eligibility of the Fed
eral tenants. The Bill provide that ten
ancy hall be limited to those fami lies 
whose net income at the time of admis ion 
is not more than five times the rental, 
except in the ca e of families with three 
or more dependents, who e income may be 
six limes greater. 

To realty the rub is that while the Bill 
limits llic income of the tenant, it doe 
not limi t the rent; and it is the ize of 
the Federal rentals which will determine 
whether or not they compete with private 
enterprise. 

The objection will prove a difficult one 
becau e it in volve a fundamental split in 
the corpus of hou ing theory. On the one 
side stand tho e who believe that the 
subsidy should be applied to the tenant 
rather than the home; that the needy (and 
hence nun-competitive) tenant should re
ceive from the Government enough money 
to pay the economic rent. Proponents of 
thi theory point to the fact that, unle s 
there is a con iderable improvement in 
hou ing technique, the very poor (i.e .. 
those who need new hou ing most) will 
never be able to afford the $4 to • '8 rental 
unless they, rather than lhe hou e, arc 
ubsicl ized. Be ides the fact that this sys

tem is dcvi ed to reach the needie t first, 
it 11as the advantage of allowing the 
subsidy to be dimini hed a the occupant's 

earn ings increase instead of g1vmg him 
a free ride at others' expen e. Called the 
" rental ubsidy," this system ha been 
in moderately ucce ful u e for the last 
tlvo years in England. On the ba i of 
quarterly exam ination of tenants' in
comes, it costs about 70 cents per tenant 
per year to admini ter. 

In rebuttal tho e on the other side of 
the question maintain that such a subsidy 
would cost more money in direct propor
tion to the extent that it reached below 
the current economic rent of the project: 
that the periodic examinations would 
necessitate the kind of bureaucracy which 
in this country has proved uniformly 
susceptible to graft and to inefficiency. 
Not yet officially considered by anybody 
has been a combina tion or a lower fixed 
rental and a mailer, supervised rental 
subsidy. 

As of last month, however, all that 
realty could di cern standing between it 
and competition from Federal projects 
was the discretion of the three-man U. S. 
Housing Authority.* Recognizing this 
fact, the United late Building & Loan 
League has already begun a drive to have 
the per onnel of the U. . Authority re
con tituted and enlarged to include repre-
en ta ti on from the fields of construction 

and mortgage credit. 

The Liberal. The ocially mi11ded liberals 
among the commentator on the Wagner 
Bill cannot seem to meet on any common 
ground of agreement. Those liberals who 
tand farthest left feel that the Govern

ment alone can do the job. Their chief 
objections to the Wagner program are that 
il is too small, and that because it i too 
small it will simply serve to "freeze' the 
whole problem where it i today. A bigger 
program, they feel, would make for greater 
economies in constrnction costs and labor 
costs, besides forcing the issue on the tick
lish question of land acquisition co t . Un
comfortable bedfellows with them are the 
profes ional hou ers, who al o stand on the 
premise tha t the Government alone can 
do the job. Their most ba ic complaint 
lies not against the Bill but again t many 
of its critics. They make th e point that 
the Wagner Bill is essen tially an enabling 
p iece of legi lation, and tliat a uch it 
hould not make any attempt to particu

larize ils broad a im . To include many of 
the suggested pecific re trictions as to 
standards or occupancy in a national Bill 
is, they think, to undertake the impos
sible task of reconciling a thousand local 
peculiarities, a task properly belonging t o 

*This body bas Lhe power Lo regulate rentals 
in local projects by Lhe indirect but nevertheless 
polent means of increasing lhe inlere L rale on 
its loans by up lo 2 per cenl or by with
holding part or all of the ann ual grants. 
\\'hether Lhe courts will uphold this procedure 
is uncertain . inasmuch as the Bill also pledges 
the Government's faith to live up Lo all con
tracts of grant. 
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t he loca l authoriti e . They feel al o that 
a good market " ·a sadly underestimated 
in limiting the amount of constru ction 
loans for limited dividend companie to 
$25,000.000 a year. And they would like 
more definite provi ions for exempting 
project from state and local taxes. 

:i.\Iost ncbulou uggestions to date have 
come from those li berals who want to 
see agcncie other than the Government 
participate in the hou ing program. Mo t 
nebulou of all i the popular thesis that 
the housing problem must be treated a a 
social problem, with ub idie going to 
pay the rent in housing con trncted b~' 
private enterprise for limited profit-an 
extremely idealistic extension of the rental 
ubsidy idea.l\Iore immediately practicable 

is their idea of having the State tighten up 
their law governing the reversion of tax
delinqucnt properties to the point where 
they could acquire land for hou ing proj
ects without co t to the project it elf. 

The Taxpayer. As a clas the average 
citizen i notoriously inarticulate save at 
the polls. but lhc opposition to the Wagner 
Bill has been ca reful to give exprc ion to 
what the public' objection shou ld or 
might be. There is no doubt that the tax
payer i ·till a bit apprehensive, still trad
dling th e fence on lhe question of hou ing. 
Basing his que lion on the type of low
rent hou ing which has already appeared 
under PWA, he might well ask-as Wag
ner's critic have--whethcr this hou ing 
was rea lly minimum housing. Obviously 
it is in every sen e better housing than 
many a taxpayer not eligible for it can 
afford. 

To answer this que tion require a 
moderately preci e definition of what con
stitutes minimum housing; requires, fur
thermore, th e kind of a definition that can 
be ju tificd by economic. ociological, and 
medical evidence; requires the same ea ily 
grasped kind of upporting evidence that 
is used to justify the elimination of !um 
or the pure ha e of electric refrigerator . 
For while it is important that housing proj
ects do approach ome sort of a defen ible 
minimum in the accommodation they 
provide, it is much more important in the 
long run that the general public-the tax
payer-be convinced that there is a mini
m um. o far there exists no uch a defini
tion to give the t axpayer. 

Such last month " ·as the line-up for and 
aga in t the Bill , within and without the 
Administration. A it went into hearings 
before ena tor Hugo Black' Committee 
on Labor and Education at mid-month, 
the Bill had in it favor be ide it own 
con iderable virtues the J1igh prestige '"ith 
which the Supreme Court had just the 
week before invc ted Spon or 'Yagner by 
upholding the validity of his other great 
piece of social legi lat ion. Against it there 
still stood the pressing realities of an un
balanced budget and Presidentia l Yacilla
tion. 
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HOUSING THE TOURIST 

is a $600,000,000 industry. A look at one of Building's 

new fields, and the quick profits of a model camp. 

LAST "·inter, to the delight of the owners 
of th e thou ands upon thousands of touri t 
camps and cabins which line all highway 
from Canada to the Gulf of M exico, the 
' rnrm sun of prosperity hatched an un
precedented number of American tourists. 
De-pite the new competition of trailers, 
this legion of tripper meant, for the camp 
owners, the most lucrative months in the 
short years of their industry's existence. 
Thi - month, the owners of the most am
bitious of such touri t cam ps meet in a 
convention of the Touri t Cottage Owners 
• \ ssociation. in Jack on, T enn . And the 
most far-sighted of these owners might 
well eye t he progress and achievement 
of one of the newest and swankest of their 
number: Tourist-Travelto\\·n -, Inc. 

Traveltown la t winter operated two 
projects, one near Roanoke, Va., the other 
near Rockwood. Tenn. Last month it was 
preparing to multiply into five new sites 
in fi,·e new States, and wa equipped to 
how a procedure and technique which 

qualify as a model for future development. 
The tourist camp industry is still an 

Traveltown's Three-Room Cottage 

infant. In 1922, the U.S. Chamber of 
Commerce officially recognized only 1,000 
pioneers. This number was doubled in 
four years, shot up fast through the late 
Twenties to answer the need created by 
the thousands of motorists obeying the 
call to "See America First." Since it is 
estimated that seven cents a mile will 
cover one passenger's accommodations, 
food , gas and oil, running expen es, and 
incidentals, and since it is further e ti
matcd that each additional pa enger can 
pay his way with an additional two cents 
a mile, the depression was kind to the 
tourist camp indu try. A writer for the 
New York llerald Tribune placed the 
number of camps in 1934 at 3Q .OOO. of 
clients at 30.000.000, the revenue at $500.-
000,000. At present there are ·10.000 such 
camp , with corre ponding increases in 
clientele and revenue not radicallv di -
turbed by the fact that there are. today 
some 300.000 trailers on the road. 

ome three years ago, the investment 
firm of Walker-,Vhitcomb began to reali ze 
the potentialities of thi fast-growing army 
of tourists. J ames .\ . Whitcomb is the 
owner of the 200 Ba ltimore Da iry Lunches, 
is wi e in the ways of chain merchandising. 
John R . '~'alker is one-time president of 
the Morri Plan Corp. of America . The e 
bYo brought confident ca pital to the bu i
ne s of building better class tourist camps, 
put in charge of the project one :Mary 
Chambers, an astute youn g woman who, 

in her travels through the Southeast a 
a i tant booker for concert artists, had 
likewise been struck with the possibilities 
of chain touri st camps. 

Traveltown No. I. The site of the first 
Traveltown was guided by the fact that. 
hard by Roanoke, Va., there was a tidy, 
respectable IO-cabin camp which the 
owner was wi lling to ell for some $40.000 . 
The architect chosen to remodel the ten 
buildings, design four new ones. was 
Adolph E . Klueppelberg, a stocky, red
haired New Yorker. To assist him Bu i
ne s 1\fanager Chambers employed Effa 
Brown as interior decorator . 

These three found , with experience, 
that a mistake had been made in the 
choice of location: their camp \\"as on a 
Shenandoah Valley high""ay, not heav ily 
traveled during the icy winter months 
since it leads over a mountain. In com
mon. however, with mo t southern tourist 
camps, the first Traveltown co uld co unt 
on full occupancy 240 nights in the year.* 

Exterior de ign of the cabins 1rns dic
tated chiefl y by the dubious competiLion 
of the usua l tourist's hack-with-a-spigot. 
Seeking a style appropriate to Virginia. 
instantly in viting to the motorist. Archi
tecL Klueppclberg came naturally to the 
olution of Colonia l's white clapboards . 

The ten remodeled cabins were equipped 
with two double rooms. Of the four nc"" 
ones, two were de igned with a double 
room, two with three double rooms. In
terior arrangement of the co ttages, new 
and remodeled a like, wa kept as flexible 
as possible. Each room is approximately 
12 x 12 ft. , with adequate clo et space. 
The one-room cabins are shaped in the 
form of an L, with the wash-bowl, shower, 
and toilet . eparated by partitions, in 
order to simplify hurried and irnultaneous 
dressing by two people. In the Lhree-room 
cabin . each room is provided with run
ning water, and there are two baths. 

The large cabins can be rented to one 
party of six, or parceled out to three 
couples, an arrangement made possible 
by the dividing central hall. Each room 
has three windows to in ure cross-ventila
tion: all cabins are in ulated; electric 
radiators are upplied when necessary . 

It 11·as felt that on the interior the best 
idea would be to right the wrongs of the 
boarding hou e and the " family hotel.., 
1\Iindful of the drearine of such accom
modation , Decorator Brown planned for 
Traveltown cabins a series of variable 
color scheme , simple and poster-like 
greens, whites. yellows, mahoganies. Fur
niture was guided by the results of a ques
tionnaire, which, among other things. 
yielded the discovery that 70 per cent of 
overnight travelers prefer twin beds to 

*Experience has shown lhat September is a 
lean lourist monlh, as is December, just berore 
the Christmas season. callered throughout lhe 
year there are olher unaccounla bl.'· bar[ week;. 
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double bed . The usual bureau gave way 
to a modern writing table, which included 
a few drawers for shirts or blouses. The 
hotel room's ornate, inefficient chandelier 
and heavily shaded occasional lamps were 
superseded by two movable wall lamps 
with light-diffusing gla s bowls. 

Beside such modern accommodations, 
Traveltown at Cloverdale takes cogn izance 
of the fact that few traveler care to cook 
their own meals at day's end, has supplied 
a dining hall in a one-time dance hall . 
There is also an administration building 
for registration purposes, and to supply 
sleeping quarters for the camp's staff. 
And as earnest of Traveltown's wishes 
to cater to the tourist, there is a swimming 
pool, 160 x 62 ft., a croquet lawn, slides 
and swings for children , a first-aid station, 
5-foot bunks for children, a bunkhouse 
for servants, a Western Union office. 

Cost of remodeling the ten exi tent cot
tages a t Cloverdale came to $7,560; cost 
of the two new one-room cabins and two 
new three-room cabins amounted to $8,278. 
Total investment in the camp, con idering 
the sales price of ome $40,000, was thus 
$55,838. Cloverdale's income, computed 
on the basis of 54 people at an average 
of $1.50 per night for 240 nights in a 
year, means an annual income of $19,-
440, a total which swells to about $20,000 
in view of the revenue from the dining 
hall. Operating charges on the 27 rooms 
at $465 per room comes to $12,555. There 
is thus an ann ual profit of $7,445 against 
the original investment. 

To run the town, the necessary staff 
is smprisingly small. The personnel of 
Cloverdale comprises a manager, a house
keeper, two maids, a night watchman, 
and a boy to tend the grounds. Wages 
run from the manager's weekly $25 (plus 
room and board) to the boy's $10. 

R egi tration is done by a file-card sys
tem, the visitors signing in the administra
tion building. Well aware of the discon
certing fact that a survey of Texas tourist 
camps determined that 75 per cent of the 
patrons were couples who made use of 
the cabins for only an hour or less, and 
keenly realizing that the type of tourist 
which Traveltowus might be expected to 
attract would have none of this, the man
agement has adopted a sy tern to keep 
the dubious patron out. Admittance is 
refused couples branded "suspicious," and 
to all couples whose license plates betray 
them as living within 50 miles. 

For Traveltown advertising, see the 
cut at the top of page 464. This, en
larged to 12 x 25 ft., and blocked out 
boldly in red, black, blue, and white, is 
supplemented with occasional, but not ob
jectionable, roadside advertising, such as 
"50 Miles to Traveltown, the Highway 
Ho t ." These signs are spotted 50 miles 
apart for 250 mile either side of Roanoke. 

Technique. Touri t camp profits are quick 
profits, and the tourist camp's market is 

big and growing bigger. But from the 
sca ttered appearance this year of such 
camps as Traveltown, it is apparent that 
competition is enforcing a higher standard 
on this infant industry, and that to the 
well-built and carefully-designed camp 
will go the biggest slice of profit. 

The main functions of the tourist camp 
are to effect an instantaneous sale and to 
provide a fair degree of amenity at a mini
mum cost. Thus viewed as a problem in 
merchandising, it stands midway between 
the store front and the lower-priced sub
division home. Its problems are analogous. 

First, there are a number of ruling fac
tors which decide the site. Southern cli
mate is preferable, because of the greater 
flux of tourists, and because of low heating 
overhead. The camp, i£ possible, should 
be at the junction of two "blue" routes, 
those recommended by travel agencies and 
filling stations. It hould be between five 
and fifteen miles from the nearest city. It 
should be within sight of the main high
way, at about the middle of a generous 
stretch of straight, level roadway. A camp 
on a curve is only visible at the curve itself. 
And the camp must be placed with rela
tion to others in the chain. The average 
tourist's day's trip is 300 miles. With the 
advent of the trailer, which cuts the daily 
stint down considerably, chain camps 
would probably be better spotted some 250 
miles apart. 

In the same way, a special technique 
of design is dictated by a number of fac
tors. A one-room cabin is not a good in
vestment, since, in order to obtain a rev
enue commensurate with the investment, 
the charge per night must be $2.50 per 
person. The privacy offered by a two-room 
or three-room cabin is as much as the 
average single tourist will ask, particularly 
since the cost of lodging is reduced to an 
average of $1.50. 

Flll'ther expenses of the one-room cabin 
are the porch and the individual bath
room. In building a two-room cabin, it 
is possible to center the bathwom between 
the two bedrooms and make the single
size porch serve for the double cabin, 
thereby reducing the price by one-third. 

The point where expenses will be most 
favorably aligned to income is on the 
basis of 50 dou hie rooms, or accommoda
tions for 100 persons. Profits are three 
times as great if there are 100 guests as if 
there are but 50. Although as few as 30 
person can be handled at a profit, for 
smaller camps such items as payroll, ad
vertising, and real estate taxes would run 
considerably higher per room per year. 

Computing the depreciation of the av
erage house at a median of 20 yea,rs, the 
life of the tourist camp unit, due to the 
uncertainty of highway continuation and 
to the treatment to which the cabins may 
be subjected, must be scored at fifteen 
years. Furniture is estima ted to lose its 
useful life in five years, which, at a total 
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value of $150 per room, puts its deprecia
tion at $30 per year. A chart of expenses 
per room per year for 100 persons: 

Heat ... .. .. .. ... .. . . ...... . •.. . .. 
Hot water .... . . . . .. ...•.•........ 
E lectric light . . . . .•. .. .•.. . . •. . ... 
Water tax ... ... .. ..... .•.. ..... .. 
Payroll ........ ... .. . ..... . . .. . .. . 
Real estate tax .. ... . .. . .. . . . . . .. . 
Fire insurance .... . .. .. ... ..... .. . 
Liabi l ity insurance ..... ...... . . .. . 
Mortgage interest . . . . .. .. .. . . . . . . . 

(against a $30,000 mortgage on 
a 50 - room project a t 5 per cent) 

Laundry ..... ... .. ... . .. . .. . . . . . . 
Advertising . .. .............. .... . 
Depreciation of house .. . ... . , . ... . 
D epreciation of furniture ........ . . 
A nnual care of grounds ... .. . . .... . 
Exterior paint ... ...... . ....... . .. . 
Interior pai nt . .... . . .... ..... ... . 

(on t he basis of one coat per 
t w o years) 

Total operating charges 

$16.00 
16.00 
16.00 

4.50 
125.00 

30 .00 
1.00 
2 .50 

30 .00 

16.00 
30 .00 

100.00 
30.00 
10 .00 

9 .00 
8 .00 

per room per year .. ....... .. ... . $444.0 0 

For this ideal 50-room project, a co t 
sheet would look like this: 10 three-room 
cabins (60 people), 8 t wo-room buildings 
(32 people) , and 4 one-room cabins (8 

people), to cost $48,674; land, $3,000 (this 
item is usually cheap) ; ervice tation. 
$3,000; administration building, $15,000; 
roadways and approaches, $3,000; recrea
tional facilities, such as a croquet lawn, 
swings, etc., $2,326. Total : $75,000. 

Income from the 100 guest s paying 
$1.50 per night for 240 nights is $37,140 
plus profits from dining hall and service 
station. Operating charge , overhead, and 
depreciation for the 50 rooms at $4H 
per room is $22,200, leaving a net profit 
of $15,240, a figure probably nearer $20,000 
after the inclusion of profits on gas, oil, 
and meals. Against an inve tment of $75,-
000 the owner of this ideal camp will 
thus get a 20 per cent yield, as against 
13 per cent for the smaller Cloverdale. 

On the projected ideal plan (see page 
440), the area for the camp would be 
17 acres, 10% for the cottages and ad
ministration building, 67fi for parking of 
cars and trailers. Land cost, as nearly as 
Walker-Whitcomb can compute from on
the-road research, is some $200 per acre. 
Each cottage get a little less than half 
an acre, including the area neces ary for 
roads and approaches to the cottage. For 
roads, 12,000 sq. ft. a re nece ary, for ap
proache 2,400 sq. ft. 

The Future. Cloverdale's future is secure. 
D espite the minor mistakes made in the 
choice of its site and the difficulties en
countered which only experience cou ld 
iron out, Cloverdale is a financial success. 
Rockwood's Traveltown, run on a con id
erably smaller scale, does not yield the 
profits of its forerunner. But as proof of 
their faith in the venture, Walker-'1Vhit
comb is already busy laying plans for its 
extension of the tourist camp chain . 
They have taken options on properties 
in Fayetteville, N. C., T exarkana, Ark ., 
D allas, Tex., Provincetown, Ma ., and 
Washington, D . C. 
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BUILDING LABOR POLLED 

on employment, rents, wages, and F HA policy 

by the Labor Housing Conference. 

B E:CA n>F: lhe building industr~- notori
ous!~· lack~ any central clearing house for 
slatistical information about it -elf. it 1-

constantly being peppered by small. un 
related que. tionnaircs whose res ult are 
usually too fragmentary to be u ed a 
anything but straws m the wind. La t 
month an unusually interesting pile of 
~uch stra,,· was pi ling up 111 the Wash
ington office of the Labor Housing Con
ference. whence Hou er Catherine Bauer 
was polling labor and housing conditions 
throughout the country. R ecipients were 
central labor union and bui lding trades 
councils in the 48 States. A partial tabula
tion of the returns is o-iven below: omitted 
hy request of the respondents are the 
name of the town from which the an-
wer came-usually the large t or econcl 

largest in any given district. 
Most clearcut of a ll conclusions to be 

derived from the questionnaire are those 
concerning employment 111 th e building 
trades. The inhibiting effect of ,,·inter 
weather account for the wide deviation 

between the unemployment figures from 
the Southern States and t he Northern and 
We tern States for the late winter of 1936. 
Nevertheless. it 1s noteworthy that o 
recently a twelve months ago the rate 
of unemployment m Wash ington ran to 
the fantastic level of 90 per cent; that in 
Ohio ( 1\·hich, of course, has a more severe 
winter than Wa hington) it went up to 
95 per cent. In completing the twelve
month cycle to the end of thi winter only 
two States-Alabama and Georgia-failed 
to show less unemployment. Incidentally . 
the wide variations bct,,·een winter and 
summer bui ldings in the Northern State 
exhibits very clearly the contradiction. m
volved in a labor .. shortage" which is acute 
111 the summer and degenerates into a 
labor glut in the win ter. 

Taken in combination. Questions 6, 7, 
and 8 give credence to the thesis that not 
even the organized building workers can 
afford to rent or buy even the cheape t of 
the houses they build while they are new. 
Sole exceptions m the questionnaire are 

registered b_,. l\Iassachusetts and Ohio. 
I n attempting to draw any large conclu
sion from thi e\·idence two facts mu t 
be borne in mind: 111 relatively well-de
velopcd di stricts unorganized labor gets 
less than union labor; and in rural districts 
union wage are not very r igidly requi red. 
Both of the e facts tend to strengthen the 
validity of the conclusion that even in its 
lowe t price ranges the building indu tr~· 
is sti ll shooting over its worker ' market. 

To t tabulated below are the an wer lo 
l\,·o question , both of them involving 
opi nion rather than fact. The first reads: 
.. Docs the average wage-earner occupy a 
better d\\·elli ng than he did twenty years 
ago?" T o thi the majority of re pondents 
rep lied 111 the negative. The obvious 
quali fication to be made in weighing the 
significance of this an wer is that build 
ing trades worker con titute only a frac
tion of all wage-earner . The other quc -
tion: '· I s it the general opinion m you r 
town 1) that private enterprise will 
eventually olve the housing problem. or 
2) that the worker ' housing condition 
can never be much improved except b~· 
large- cale public aid and ini tiative similar 
to the Wagner Housin g Bill promoted b~· 
Labor last year?" To this there was the 
most unan11nous and enthu iastic rc
spon e in favor of Government interven
tion-the obvious an wer to such a poin ted 
que tion from such a special audience. 

MASS . MASS . ALA. GA. GA. W. VA . Ill. MO. WIS . OHIO OHIO S. OAK. WASH . WASH . WASH. 

What proportion of build
ing workers are unem
ployed at prese nt? 

Whot proport io n of build
ing workers were unem
ployed last summer? . . . 

What proportion of build
ing workers were unem
ployed a year ago? 

Is there a hou si ng short-
age in your locality? Yes 

Are rents rising foster 
than wages? . . . . . . . • . • . Yes 

What ore the lowest rent
als reached by recently 
construc t ed new dwell
ings? 

Who! are the lowest sales 
prices reached by recently 
constructed new dwe ll 
ings? .. 

About what rental con 
the average organized in 
dustrial worker pay for 
his home? . . 

Are the FHA houses built 
with labor paid at union 
rates? Yes 

40% 

No 

No 

$35 

$5,000 

$40 

Na 

• Hove only 40% of maximum membership 

50% 

10% 

Yes 

Yes 

$25 

Yes 

20% 30% 25 % 25 % 

10% 20% 35 % 40% 

10% 15 % 50% 20 % 

Yes Yes Yes Yes 

Yes Yes Yes Yes 

$50 

$8,000 $4,500 

$20 $22 $45 

25 % No Yes 

50% 90 % 60 % 50% 80% 50 % 25 % 

5% 30 % 0 5 °~ shortage 50 ° 0 

75 % 80 % 95 % 80 % 90 % 70% 90% 

Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes 

Yes Yes Yes No Yes Yes Yes Yes 

$30 $29 $1 5 $35 $40 $25 

$4,500 $6,000 $Z,000 $Z,500 $3,500 $5 ,000 

$25 $25 $30 $10 $20 $12 $15 

50% Yes No Mostly No No 



OFFICE INTO APARTMENT The li ving rooms have a heavy green 
carpet. and furnishings supplied include a 
studio couch or in-a-door bed, and a maple 
chest of drawers. There are t"·o closets in 
each apartment. A new remodeling trick which pulls a Dayton 

property out of the red for $18,000. Estimated costs: 

LAST month in Davton. 0., the local 
agent for the Kew Yor.k Life In urance Co. 
showed the town and the country a brand 
new wrinkle in remodeling for profit: the 
conversion of a downtown office building 
into a eries of eighteen one-room apart
ment . The building wa -and sti ll is-an 
ugly four-story tructure which had stood 
75 per cent vacant for nearly a decade. A 
default in mortgage payment to the New 
York Life had resulted in a change of man
agement wl1ich brought the propert~· under 
the shrewd eye of R eceiver Sidney Eisen
berger. 

With General :Motors and Kew Deal 
money moving more freely through Day
ton's capillaries, Receiver Ei enberger late 
in 1936 set about converting the offices into 
one-room apartments with kitchenette and 
bath. By the time renovation was com
pleted last month all were rented, fur
nished, for from $42.50 to $50 a month, 
with light, heat, and gas supplied. The 
yearly revenue is now $9,600: former office 
revenue never topped $6,000 even when 
the building wa fully occupied. The in
vestment will be recaptured in approxi
mately two year . 

Formerly each of the building's three 
upper floors contained nine small cubicle 
office plus four large units of eccentric 
shape (see plan ) . In dealing with the row 
of nine cubicle unit , the plans provided 
for the conversion of three sets of three 
adjacent offices into two apartments. This 
\Ya done by con tructing a partition of 
hollow tile in the middle of every econd 
office. The half rooms on either side of the 
partition were further divided to become 
bathrooms and kitchenettes for adjacent 
apartments. In other words, each apart
ment occupies one former office room, plu 
half of an adjoining room. The kitchenette 
in each apartment is 7 ft. x 8 ft., IO in .. and 
the bathroom is 6 x 7 ft. The four larger 
eccentric room became three apartment 
units. 

Only structural change needed were 
partitioning, cutting through a few door
ways, and those occasioned by plumbing 
rearrangements, electrical work. The oak 
woodwork was repainted in ivory. Inex
pensive semi-indirect li ghting fixtures were 
in tailed, and venetian blinds were hung 
at the windows to ob cure an ugly roof 
and apartment wall across a narrow court. 
Two apartments front on the street, and 
therefore command a rental of $50; six of 
the apartments go for $47.50 and ten for 
$42.50. 

Kitchenettes have a combination green 
kitchen cabinet which includes a smalJ ga 

stove of four burners and an oven. a sink 
with a composilion top. and a small electric 
refrigerator. .-\ dinette set in maple and 
linoleum floor cover ing for the kitchenette 
are supplied. 

The bathroom has a built-in tub and 
ho,ver. vVall are green linoleum covered 

up four feet, and floors are of rubber tile. 
Bathrooms are outfitted down to soap 
dishes, towel racks, and toilet tissue. 

Furniture .. 

General Contractor 

Plumbing 

Electrical Work 

Cabinets 

Stoves 

Refrigeration 

$ 2,500 

7.200 

4.500 

650 

1,170 

500 

1,380 

Total . . . . . . . . . . . . $17,900 

Mavfietd Photos 

Neatest trick in this remodeling is illustrated at the r igh t end of the plans above. One 
and a h alf of the old office cubicles (upper plan) make one apartmeDt unit (lower plan) . 
Not shown here are six more office cubicles which become four more apartments. Above, 
see also a typical bedroom and kitch en as furnished by the management. Note that the 
kitchen is large enough to hold a dining table, that the living room has venetian blinds. 
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ROW HOUSES FOR RENT 

figure to pay 5 per cent on stock financing. An 

advanced experiment in Milwaukee. 

LA T February, the protests of Milwau
kee's building and loan fraternity against 
the volume of that city's Government
sub idized housing took concrete form in 
a demand that none be considered as a 
potential tenant unless he earned less than 
$1,200 per year. In answer, Milwaukee's 
famed Socialist Mayor Daniel Webster 
Hoan retorted: "If private capital is able 
to build low-cost hou ing, it will have 
my support as against the Government in 
the housing business. But if private capital 
is unable, the Government must do it. I 
am not as much interested in who is pro
viding the capital as I am in seeing that 
such housing is provided." And supporting 
the mayor's stand is the fact that Milwau
kee's rents are up 7.7 per cent in a year. 

Milwaukee's population is some 750,000 
per ons . On the Federal and State side of 
the low-priced housing ledger there is a fif
teen-year-old cooperative housing project 
for 105 families; Parklawn, a $2,800,000 
PW A low-cost housing project with units 
for more than 2,000 per ons, which is to 
rent from $15.15 to $27.70 per month; and 
Greendale, a $7,000,000 Resettlement Ad
ministration greenbelt, which sprawls over 
3,000 acres and comprises 750 living units. 

Last month it appeared that there was 
at least one privately financed low-cost 
hou ing development that Mayor I-loan 
could support. On Story Hill, near Bluff 
Park, the Exton Realty Co. was building 
its fourth structure in a development of 
row hou es, in which units were being 
rented for $10.30 per room per month. 

The story of the Exton Realty Co. is 
bound up in its founder and president, 
Frank Kirkpatrick. President Kirkpatrick 
was born 38 years ago in the Tennessee 

Story Hill's First Two Buildings. 

mountains, was schooled through the first 
year of high school, then started on th e 
first colorful square of his career's patch
work qu il t. He worked first as clerk, then 
as woodworker, blacksmith, machinist, 
joined the Navy during the War. Follow
ing his term of enJistment, he was succc -
sively a candy store manager, bond sales
man, real estate salesman. M ilwaukee was 

President Kirkpatrick. 

a chance stop, but he stayed on, lecturing 
on economics, actively aiding in union or
ganization, education, and mutual bargain
ing. A friend then stepped in with the offer 
that he take over some money to provide 
employment and housing, with but two 
strings: that there be if possible some re
turn on investment, and that Kirkpatrick 
assume the whole show. 

With this windfall, President Kirkpat
rick set out around the country to inve li
gate other attempts at low-cost l1ousing. 
First move, after buying the site on 

Story Hill, wa to hire as architect Harry 
Bogner, chairman of the committee of ar
chitects who designed Parkla"'n, and a 
consultant on the Greendale project. 

Design. Final result for the design of the 
houses was a 16-unit adaptation of the 
Philadelphia row house, with automatic 
heating and apartment house service for 
the entire project. Inside and out, the 
changes from the traditional that have 
been effected in the design of these row 
houses are so rational and intelligent that, 
for speculative building, they are without 
precedent. There are, for instance, no fake 
arches between dining alcove and living 
room. The kitchens are small and compact, 
but no source of irritation to the house
wives. Closets have not been banked along 
in a row between bedroom , but have been 
unobtrusively set in corners, with curtain 
tracks in the ceiling instead of doors, in 
order to save wall space. Architect Bogner 
preferred a flat roof, but layman reaction 
was strong for a peaked roof, and the space 
has been utilized for storage. But the mo t 
important change has been in the size an<l 
shape of the houses. 

Traditional row house planning has dic
tated as small front footage as can be sold, 
the obvious aim being more houses per 
lot. Such long and narrow floors resulted in 
a minimum of light and air, a situation 
which Hou ing Pioneers Henry Wright and 
Clarence Stein set about improving on 
their Sunnyside development in New York. 
The Sunnyside row houses had as their big 
talking-point the fact that the floors were 
wider and shallower, therefore better 
erved with light and air. Actually, their 

overall measurements showed a front foot
age of 17 ft., 6 in., a depth of 28 ft., 4 in. 
The Story Hill row houses have less square 
foot area, but are wider and shallower in 
proportion, with a front footage of 16 ft., 
6 in., a depth of onJy 24 ft., 5 in. Th us 
Exton Realty Co.'s big talking-point, and 
with more rea on, has also been the abun
dance of light and air. And even on the 
score of square foot area, the Story Hill 
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hou e can li11 compare favorably wilh 
unnyside. The amount of living space has 

been increa ed by the u e of far maller 
kitchens and dining alcoves ( ee plan ) . 

Another change ha been effected in 
Story Hill 's third unit. A two-story apart
ment building, it is eq uipped wilh an out-
ide stairway to a gallery running a long 

the econd floor. Thu saved is the space 
necessary to construct in ide stairway 
and corridor on the econd floor. ( ee 
Architect Andrew R ebori' hicago apart
ments, p. 407) . Tenants for the upper 
story enter their apartmenls from the 
gallery by way of th kitchen or the dining 
alcove. Pre ident Kirkpatrick apparently 
can afford to design thi type of en trance 
dcspi te l\Iilwau kcc's snow. 

Tenants. Thi 
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significant, for, m a 
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strictly speculative project, it ha had at
isfactory results. The fir t ixteen units 
were rented before completion, the first 
lea e being igned before the building had 
been framed in. Pre ident Kirkpatrick does 
not fo llow the system of keeping a waiting 
list , but has adopted a serve-as-they-come 
policy. R esult : 100 per cent occupancy. 

T enants are chiefly couple , 85 per cent 
of whom own automobiles, do not have to 
depend on the street cars two long blocks 
away, twenty minutes from the city's 
shopping center. The first sixteen units 
have attracted a population of 46 persons, 
repre enting every age gro up from two 
newly married couple to grandparent . By 
occupation, the re idents run from curator 
of a geological museum to professor of 
German at Iarquette Univ r ity, through 
printer, electrical engineer, chool teacher, 

D-R· 
0-BxlQ'-z' 

B--

L-R· 
1 s·-0·~, ,~9 .. 

.SCALE IN FEET ---0 5 10 15 

Al row's end, the three·hedroom units (left). In the middle, the two-bedroom units 

(right). The tiny kitchens, allowing more living pace for the other rooms, met house· 

wives' approval. 

Rear Elevation. 
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department lore manager. veterinarian, 
and office worker, to plumbing salesman 
and beer salesman. 

The t enants pay $55.50 per month if 
they live in the two-bedroom units, $65.50 
if they live in the three-bedroom units. 
For this they get not only their helter. but 
taxe , garage, heat, hot water, public light
ing, fire in urance, water rents, janitor, re
pairs and redecorating. R entals were not 
figured to include bowers, ranges, or re
frigerators, ince pro pective tenant were 
not unanimou in their de ire for bowers, 
and since many a lready owned ranges and 
refrigerator . For those that wanted them, 
the following arrangement was worked out: 

Range . 
Refrigerator 
Shower .. . 

Deposit 
. .. $-J..25 

8.85 
,1_25 

~Monthly Charge 
.70 

1.50 
.70 

The depo it i returned, the monthly 
charge discontinued at the end of five 
year , the le or becoming the owner . 

CONSTRUCTION OUTLINE 
FOUNDATION: Walls-cinder block, 12 in., 
cement plaster, hot asphalt, Stone-Tex, Th e 
Truscon L a boratories. Footings-poured re
enforced concrete. 
STRUCTURE: Exterior walls-common brick 
veneer, 15 lb. building paper, 1 in. pine 
sheathing, fir studs, 2 coat pl aster, sand 
finish , and U . S. Gypsum Co.'s rock l a th . 
First floor-hollow tile with reenforced con
crete ribs; red oak finish floor. 
ROOF: Construct ion-2 x 8 in. yellow pine 
rafters, open Joint fenc in g, 15 lb. roofing felt, 
red cedar sh i ngles stained dark red. 
SHEET METAL WORK : Fl ashing and gut· 
ters-26 gauge, 40 lb. coated tin. Leaders
Armco galvan ized iron, America n Rolling 
Mills Co. 
I NSU LAT ION : Outside walls and attic floor
Gimco rock wool, Reynolds Metal Co. , Inc. 
WINDOWS : Sash-wood, double hung; 
Unique sash balances, Unique Window B al
ance Co. Storm sash and doors made by 
local mill. Glass-single strength, L ibbey
Owens -Ford Glass Co. 
STAIRS: Stringers and risers-pine. Treads
oak. 
FLOORS: Liv ing room and halls-red oak. 
Bedrooms-fir. Kitchen--eement, Iino I e um 
covered, Congoleum-Na irn, Inc. Bathrooms
ceramic tile. 
WOODWORK: Trim, cabinets and doors
Ponderosa pine. 
HARDWARE: Interior and exterior-Russ
win , Russell & Erwin Manufacturing Co. 
PAINTING: Interior: Walls and ceilings
lead and oil. Floors, trim and sash-Minwax 
Co., Inc. Exterior : W alls and trim-lead and 
oil. Roof-dipped shingles. 
ELECTRICAL INSTALLATION: Conduit
Steel tube , Steel & Tubes, Inc. Switches
P ass & Seymour. Receptacles-Hart & Hege
man. Fixtures-Moe Brothers, Milwaukee. 
KITCHEN EQUIPMENT : Stove--eab i net 
type gas range, Geo. D . Roper Corp. Refrig
erator-Electrolux, Servel Sales, Inc. S ink
flat rim, Standard Sanitary Mfg. Co. 
BATHROOM EQUIPMENT: All fixtures by 
Standard Sanitary Manufacturing Co. 
HEATING AND AIR CONDITIONING: Hu
midified , gravity, warm air, gas fired. G as· 
Era furnaces , L. J . Mueller Furnace Co. 
Thermostat-heat accelerated, Minnea polis 
Honeywell Regulator Co. Hot water heater-
22 -S gas fired, The Bryant Heater Co. 
SPECIAL EQUIPMENT: Kernerator com
munity incinerator, Kerner Incinerator Co. 
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Costs. At pre ent the Exi.on R ealty Co. is 
financed by a stock issue of 60 hares, 58 
of which are owned by President K irk
patrick. ince the project wa inaugurated 
and carried out on the ba is of investment 
return, rents were based on this pro pect. 
President Kirkpatrick insist , however, 
that these rents are still under the M il
waukee market, e pecially a rter considera
tion of the product o ffered. Co t of the fir t 
two building , including contractor's fee 
and exclusive of range and refrigerators, 
was $62,118.58. Land costs of the area de
voted to t he first two building came to 
$1-L200. F igu ring approximately. Presi
dent Kirkpatrick cored hi depreciation 
on the buildings at 3 to 5 per cent, hi 
taxes at 2 lo 5 per cent. hi upkeep at 3 
to 5 per cent, strikin g the average of a 
20-year period. Hi. land costs were later 
spread ov r into the co ts of the more 
recent two buildings . Computing on the 
ba is of hi estimates, hi return on the 
lolal in vestment will vary between 2.2 
and 8 per cent per year. or between $1.700 
and $6.000 per year. Hi rent , which total 
some $11 ,000 per year on the first t wo 
bui ldings, were based on a return of 4 
lo 5 per cent on the total inve tment. He 
figures that, by maintaining a combined 
intcre t and depreciation rate of 8 per 
cent, his bu ildings wi ll pay out in 21 years. 

E:\i.on contracts call for guaranteed 
maximum co ts, President Kirkpatrick 
paying for labor and material twice 
monthly on arch itect's certifi cate and pro
duction of receipted bills from all material 
upply houses covering previous payment. 

This set-up provide Kirkpatrick with the 
privilege of approving or disapproving the 
sub-contractor and the ource of mate
rials. The contractor gets his fee only if 
the co t stay within the guaranteed m ini
mum; if not, his fee is withheld to pay off 
the balance. Savings a re divided: 75 per 
cent to the owner, 25 per cent to the con
tractor. Five per cent of the owner's sav
ings are volunta rily turned over to the 
foreman. Pre idcnt Kirkpatrick thi year 
experimented with winter building, found 
better labor avai lable, cost no higher . 

Long term policy will be guided by indi
cations of Story Hill's immediate future. 
With 30 family units now provided, 4 
more under con truction, hopes for main
taining 100 per cen t occupancy rates run 
fairly high. There is still considerable un
developed area at tory Hill. The Exton 
Realty o. also owns a lot llO x 350 ft. in 
Milwaukee's best re idential district, Pro -
pect Avenue; three small , commercially 
zoned corners; and 21 acres overlookin g a 
large park devdopmcnt within walking 
distance of ll ,000 industrial jobs. For the 
last few months President Kirkpatrick has 
been busy as con ultant on an indu t rial 
housing project in Plymouth, . C., be ides 
having l1i hands full with Story H ill's 
fourth bu ilding. It is logical to expect an 
attempt to hou e indu tr ial workers a his 
nell.1. step after improving the wanker lot 
on Prospect Avenue. 
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MATERIAL COSTS TOP '28 LEVEL 

as building permits swing high. Rents climb steadily, 

foreclosures hit new low. 
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